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INTHODUCTION 
Historical 
In 1934, Felix and Pitt (1) observed a relationship betvreen 
the inagglutinability of Bacterium typhosus* by 0 antibody and the 
virulence of these organisms for mice. They noticed that the bac-
teria lost their resi stance to the action of 0 agglutinins -vrhen 
killed by heat or certain chemical agents or ~·rhen grmm on phenol 
agar. After this treatment virulence also ~vas remarkably reduced. 
The conclusion dra·wn by these i·rorkers was that the presence of the 
smooth 0 antigen alone did not imply that the organisms -vrere viru-
lent and that some other unlmmm property functioned to make the 
bacteria 0 inagglutinable. This unknovm property (2) vJas shown to 
be due to a distinct antigenic component of B. 1zQh~. Felix 
and Pitt immunized rabbits vdth a inagglutinable, highly virulent 
strains of ;!1. typhosus and found that these rabbits produced anti-
bodi es -vlhich I·.JOuld react with virulent strains of ;!1. typhosus. 
Rabbits immunized -vnth heat-killed virulent strains or l i ving 
avirulent strai ns did not produce antibodies capable of reacting 
vrith the virulent organisms but did produce 0 antibodies. The 
sera of rabbits immunized ivi th the virulent strains, vlhen absorbed 
* Salmonella typhosa is the name assigned to this organism in 
BERGEYIS HANUAL OF DETERMINATIVE BACTERIOLOGY. In the past a 
variety of names have . been a s cJ;'ibed to this organism including 
Eberthella typhosa and Bacterium typhosum. The taxonomy used in 
the present paper is that of the individual author cited. 
(1) Felix, A. and Pitt, R. M. Virulence of B. t~phosus and 
resistance to 0 antibody. J. Path. and Bact., .:ill: 409-420, 1934. 
(2) Felix, A. and Pitt, R. M. A new antigen of B. typhosus. Its 
relation to virulence and to active and passj_ve immunization. 
Lancet, 2: 186-191,, 1934. · 
1. 
vlith avirulent bacilli, still retained a distinct antibody reactive 
vJi th the virulent bacilli. Felix and Pitt proposed that this nevr 
antigen be termed rryin or Virulence Antigen. 
Occurrence of· Vi Antigen 
Since the discovery of Vi antigen in s. typhosa and its 
association vdth virL1lence of the organism, early investigators 
sought to relate the virulence of many organisms vri th the presence 
of an antigen \vhich they designated as Vi antigen. Becaus e of 
2. 
this, Vi antigen has been found to occur under varying circumstances 
and many surveys have been done for detection of strains of b<ic-
teria containing this antigen. In 1935, Felix and his co-vrorkers (3) 
demonstrated Vi antig en by agglutination in 88 of 90 strains of B .. 
typhosus i solated from cases of typhoid fever in Palestine~. These 
investigators '\vere unable t o demonstrate Vi antigen in B. para-
typhosus A or ,12. paratyphosus ~ isolated at the same time. The 
s era from 100 patients tal-cen early in the course of the disease 
vJere te s ted for Vi antibodi es. Of these, 92 were negati ve, and 
of convales cent s era taken after four vJeeks from the onset of the 
di s ease, tvrelve of seventeen s era "\vere negative for the presence 
of Vi antibody. On the other hand, the serum of one person vmo 
had been a typhoid carrier for four years, contained Vi antibodies. 
Later, Felix and Pitt (lt) showed that §. paratyphi !, §.. paratyphi 
B and §.. aertrycke possessed a heat and acid labile antigen which 
(3) Felix , A., Krikorian , K. S. and Reitler, R. The occurrence 
of typhoid bacilli containing Vi antigen in cases of typhoid fever 
and of Vi anti body in their · sera. J. Hyg ., .3..2: lt21-L1-27, 1935. 
(lt) Felix, A. and Pitt, R. M. The Vi antigens _of various 
Salmonella types • . Brit. J. Ex-per. Path •. , 12: 81-86, 1936. 
they considered to be a Vi antigen on the basis of agglutination 
and virulence tests. They found that 0 antigen was still intact 
in baci lli after treatment i·.ri th five per cent hydrochlori c acid 
and that this treatment of. §. typhi resulted in destruction of Vi 
antigen. On this basis, they treated §. paratyphi !, §. paratyphi 
B, and s. aertrycke 1dth acid and subsequently used them to absorb 
0 antigen from sera of rabbits i~~unized 1ilth the homologous living 
organisms. These absorbed sera v.rere still capable of agglutinating 
liv-ing bacilli~. Felix and Pitt attributed these results to the 
presence of a Vi antigen possess ed by the bacteria. These -vrorkers 
believed this antigen to be a true "'virulenceu antigen analagous 
to the Vi antigen of s. typhi. Strains of s. paratyphi ! and §. 
paraty-ohi B vlhich contained more Vi antigen, de·termined by agglu.:.. 
tination, -vrere of higher virulence 1-.rhen inoculated in mice. Al-
though they claimed this to be · a Vi antig.en, it was sho-vm not to 
be the same as typhoid Vi antigen. Kauffmann(5) stated that this 
Vi antigen of Bacterium paratypho sus B and Bacterium typhimurium, 
which is acid labile, is really a somatic antigenic component 
v.rhich is recorded as V in the KauiTmann-vlhite Scheme of Classifi-
cati on. This investigator shm·Ted that this somatic antigen had 
no relation to virulence. Further, the point was made that the 
same significance cannot be attached to the presence of a Vi 
antigen in other organi sms as to that present in Salmonella tynh~. 
Welch and Hickle (6) studied the presence of Vi antigen in 
(5) Kauffmann, F . On the Vi antigen of Bact. paratyphosum B and 
Bact. ty-ohi-murium. Ztschr. f. Hyg. u. Infektionskr., 118: 318-
327, 1936. ( 6) v·felch, H. and Hi ckle, F. L:. Vi antigen in carrier strains 
of Eberthella typhosa. Am. J. Pub. Health, ~: 351-355, 1937. 
carrier strains of Eberthella typhosa. Vi antigen was demonstrable 
by agglutination in all of 41-r- typhoid carrier strains. They sug-
gested t hat Vi is a normal somatic antigen and if looked for can 
be found in all freshly isola ted typhoid strains. The 1>mrk of 
Almon, Read and Stovall (7) confirmed this and led to the same 
conclusion that Vi antigen must be pre sent in all or nearly all 
typhoid strains. Hm·.rever, the s e investigators 1vere unable to 
demonstrate Vi antibody regularly in patients 'dth typhoid fever. 
Rouchdi (8) examined five strains of s. paratyphi c, 
Hirschfeld, Priddis, Bagdad 31, Bagdad 782,. and East Africa. He 
extracted these organisms with trichloracetic acid and tested the 
extracts by the precipitin test 1>ri th sera from rabbits immunized 
· - ·with antigenic extracts of the Hirschfeld strain, Bagdad strain 
782, and the typhoid bacillus. Rouchdi found that all the strains 
of s. paratyphi Q had a cormnon 0 antigen and all except the Hirsch~ 
feld strain contained Vi antigen. Furthermore, the antigenic ex-
tracts oi ' all s. paratyphi £ strains except the Hirschfeld strain 
were purified by precipitation 'dth uranyl acetate which yielded 
an antigen subs tance serologically identi cal ~dth the Vi antigen 
of the typhoid bacillus. He further searched (9) for Vi antigens 
in s. paratyphi A, Q• paratyphi B, §. aertrycke, §. gartner, §. 
stanley, s. suipestifer, Sh. shiga, ,§h. fle}Qler, four cultures of 
(7) Almon, L., Read, J. and Stovall, \•l . D. A study of the Vi 
antigenic fraction of typhoid bacilli isolated from carriers and 
cases, and the anti body content of the serum of these pati ents. 
Am . J. Pub. Health, gz: 357-362, 1937. 
(8) Rouchdi, M. Sur L~exis tence d 1 antig~ne Vi chez certaines 
souches de bacille paratyphique C. - Compt . rend . soc . biol., 128 : 
1022-1021.1-, 1938. (9) Rouchdi , M. Sur la Recherche de 1 1 Antig~ne Vi chez les 
Bacteries. Compt. rend . soc. de b:l ol., 128 : 1024-1026, 1938. 
4. 
E· coli, t 'l:lO cultures of P. aeruginosa, t vro cultures of Serratia 
marcescens , Proteus OX19, OXK and OX2, three cultures of Fried-
lander's bacillus , and a speci e s of Vibrio. None of thes e cul-
tures gave extracts capable of reacting \lith s . typhosa Vi antigen. 
Three strains of s. naratyphi C which possessed Vi ant igen were 
examined by Ogonuki (10). According to thi s investigator, the Vi 
antigen of these cultures was indistinguishable serologically from 
Vi antigen of §.. typhi. 
In I94o, Kauffmann and Hiller (11} described sti ll another 
organism containing Vi antigen. This organism \vas called Salmonella 
ballerup and its Vi antigen Ha s serologically identical ;,vi th the 
Vi antigen from §.. typhi and s. paratyphi c. 
Vlildfuhr (12) tested 75,000 colonies of Bact. coli obtained 
from healthy adults who s e sera contai ned Vi agglutinins. All the 
colonies examined gave a negative reaction for Vi antigen when 
tested by slide agglutination. HovJever, Kauffmann (13) proved 
that a Vi antigen is possessed by one strain of ~. coli and that 
this Vi antigen is serologically identical vdth the Vi antigen of 
s~ typhi, s. paratyphi c and s. ballerup. 
Up to the pre sent time serologically identical or very 
closely related Vi antigens have been found to occur in almost all 
(10) Ogonuki, H. On the Vi antigen of Salmonella paratyPhi c. 
Kitasato Arch. Exper. Med., 12: 88-94, 1940. 
(11) Kauffmann, F. and Miller, E. A new type of Salmonella 
(S. ballerup) Hi th Vi antigen. J. Ii.yg ., 40; 246-251, 194-0. 
(12) \rlildfuhr, G. Investigations on the Vi . antigen of -Bact. 
coli strains. Ztschr. f. Hyg. u. Infektionskr ., 131: 602-604, 
1950. .. . (13) Kauffmann,: F. Uber das vorkommen von Salmonella-antigenen 
in Coli-kul turen. Acta Path. et Hicrobiol. Scand., 18_: 225-246, 
1941-. 
5. 
freshly isolated strains of s. typhosa, in some strains of s. para-
typhi c, and in one strain each of Paracolobactrum ballerup and 
Escherichia coli. 
Variation in Vi Antigen Production 
6. 
Very soon after the discovery of Vi antigen, it was noticed 
that the antigen was not always produced by cultures subjected to 
laboratory manipulation. After several subcultures on laboratory 
media, the organi sms lost their ability to produce Vi antigen. This 
wa:s found to be due to a variation vrhich Kauffmann (14) termed V-W 
or Veil-Wenig variation. The V form baci~li are those containing 
Vi antigen and are 0 inagglutinable. The V-W forms are transitional 
forms and the W form organisms do not elaborate Vi antigen. Accor-
ding to Craigie and Brandon (15),- V,- V-vr, and W forms are all found 
in cultures since the variation is dynamic and it is of ten very 
difficult to obtain a pure V form culture. They reported agglutina-
tion and bacteriophage typing methods for d.etecting V form organi sms. 
Furthermore, a very high percentage of freshly i solated strains of 
B. typhosus are almost wholly in the V form, thus making detection 
of Vi antigen an important diagnostic tool. Craigie and Brandon 
also noticed that V and W form colonies could be distinguished one 
from another by vimv:tng them in refracted light. L~dy (16) has 
reported a practi cal method of detecting the types of colonies 
(14) Kauffmann, F. _fiber einen neuen serologischen Formenwechsel 
der Typhus-bacillen. Ztschr. f. Hyg. u. Infektionskr., 116: 617-
651< -1935. . -(15J Craigie, J. and Brandon, K. F. The identificati on of the V 
and vJ forms of .B_-. typhosus a.11.d the occurrence of the V form in 
cases of typhoid fever and in carriers. J. Path. and Bact.,~: 
249-260, 1936. (16) Landy, M. The visual identification of V and W form colonies 
in Salmonella cultures. Pub. Health Rep-., .§.2: 950-951, 1950. 
hased on. visual observation. -, By this means, V form colonies con--
taining Vi antigen appear very dense,. opaque and vJith a reddish-
coppery color. W form colonies are translucent and appear grayish 
green. 
Vi Antigen as a Surface Component 
The foregoing observations, plus the realization that Vi 
antigen is responsible for rendering strains of s. typhQJiS 0 inagglu-
tinable by covering it, support the contention that Vi antigen is 
located on the surface of the bacterial cell as a capsule or envelope. 
This. was also found to be the case by Bhatnagar, Speechly and Singh 
(17). Further confirmatory evidence was brought forth by Shimojo 
(18) and iLYldo and Nakamura (19), ""ho both describe methods of stain-
ing Vi antigen as a cap sule on s. typhosa. 
Chemical Properties of Vi Antigen 
In order to study the propert:Les of Vi antigen, the first 
necessity, as recognized by many investigators, was to isolate the 
antigen in pure form . Up to the present time, nlli~erous &~d varied 
techniques have been employed in this attempt. Among the mos:t notable 
was the diethylene-glycol extraction procedure of Render son alld 
Morgan (20). By extracting various strains of B .• tynhosum, they 
were able to obtain antigenic fractions which contained Vi and 0 
(17) Bhatnagar, s. s., Speechly, c. G. J. and Singh, M. A Vi 
variant of Salmonella typhi and its application to the serology of 
typhoid fever. J. Hyg., JE: 663-672, -1938. 
(18) Shimojo, H • . Staining Qf Vi-capsule of s. typh:i, and other 
bacteria by the FeCl3 method . Japanese J. Exper. Med., ~: 159-
160~ 1951. . . . (19J Ando, K. and Na'kamura,: Y. Studies on the Vi antigen of tYPhoid 
bacilli. II . On a method of staining Vi antigen as a capsule. 
Japanese J. Exper . Med., 21: 41-44, 1951. 
(20) Henderson, D. w. and Morgan, )~. T. J. The isolation of anti-
genic . substances from . strains of Bact.· typhosum. Brit. J. Exper. 
Path., 1,2.: 82-94, ·1938. · 
antigens as distinct separate chemi cal entities. In 1938, Boivin 
and Mesrobeanu (21, 22) reported that they were able to isola te, 
by trichloracetic acid extraction, an antigenic substance capable 
of react i n g specifically vdth Vi antibody. They believed Vi anti-
gen to be a gluco-li pid similar to the 0 antigen but that it can 
be distinguished from it s ince Vi antigen could be precipitated by 
uranyl acetate and 0 antigen could not. Grabar and Corvazi er (23) 
noticed that substances obtained by extraction of s. typhi by 
B. 
various methods such as trichloracetic acid, diethylene glycol and 
after ultrasonic disruption vTere all specif ic antigenic prepara t i ons: 
but there v-rere differences among them whi ch could be demonstrat ed 
serologically. Later Huziwara (24) proposed a method of prepara-
tion of Vi antigen from §.. typhi. An aqueous suspension of organisms 
was heated to boiling f or forty minutes, then filtered. The fil-
trate -vms acidi fied by the addition of glacial acetic acid follm·red 
by precipi tation of the antigen 1vi th ethyl alcohol. The re sulting 
antigen wa s Vi 1-rith a trace of 0 antigen present. Rabbits inoculated 
vri th thi s substance pr oduced no Vi anti body although the antigen wa:s 
capable of absorbing Vi antibody in vitro. In 1949, Ashida (25) 
reported a method of preparing a Vi specific substance f rom E. 
typhosa, strain Ty2. The material obtained by trichloracetic aci d 
(21) Boi vin, A. et Mesrobeanu, L. Recherches sur les antig~nes 
somatiques du baci lle typhique. ~ur la nature chimi gue des antigenes 
11 0"' et uvi". Compt. rend . soc. bl ol., 128: 5-8, 1938. , 
(22) Boivin, A. et Hesrobeanu, L. Recherches sur les antigenes 
somatiques du Bacille typhique. Sur quelques propri etes biologiques 
comparees des Antig~nes non et ttVi". Compt. rend. soc. bi ol., 128: 
9-11, 1938. (23) Grabar, P. and Corvazier, P. Substance s Anti geniques et Haptenes 
Polyosidiques Vi de Salmonella typhi. Ann. I nst. Pas teur, ao: 255-
274< 1951. (24J Huzhvara, T. I solement et purif ication d 1une f r action pourvue 
des propri ete s de l'antig~ne Vi de s. typhi. Gomp t. rend. soc. de 
biol., 148: 1324-1326, 1954. (25) Ashida , T. Studies on the antigenic substances of Eberthella 
tvphosa • .Japanese .r. Exper. Ivied., 20:. 181-209, 1949 • 
. 
e.xtraction by the method of Boivin and Hesrobeanu vms made to a 
one per cent aqueous solution and treated ;,-rith N/1 sodi um hydroxide 
for four hours at 37 C. After centrifugation, the antigen 1.ms then 
precipitated from the supernatant with hydrochloric acid. This 
treatment yielded a subst~Dce which in salt solution precipitated 
in a di lution of 1:2,000 ,ooo 1vi th Vi antibody and had properties 
of a hapten in rabbits. 
\r.Jebster, Landy and Freeman (26) in 1952 reported a method of 
obtai ning Vi antigen from a strain of ~. coli. This method con~ 
sis ted of the fract i onation of an aqueous extract of ..E.. CQ.li.. by the 
addition of eth~Dol and sodium chloride. The partially purified 
antigen -vras then hydrolyzed 1.vi th acetic acid. This procedure 
yielded a highly purified antigen free of somatic antigen. The 
method was then extended to include purification of Vi antigen 
from l:· ballerup, 7851/39 and s. typhosa, Ty2 and the antigens 1.vere 
subjected to chemical and physical analyse·s by vJebster et al~ (27). 
They found that the three Vi anti gens Here similar in their con-
tent of nitrogen and acetyl groups. Ro-..vever, the antigen from li• 
typhosa, Ty2 gave the lower values suggesting the possible presence 
of some impurities in the preparation. The electrophoretic mobili-
ties, sedimentation constants and infra red analyses of all the 
antigenic preparations v.rere similar except f'or the suggestion of 
another component in the §... typhosa Vi antigen. Viscosity measure-
ments on the three antigen preparati ons revealed significant dif -
ferences among them. 
9. 
(26) li!ebster, M. E1· ,, Landy, M. and Freeman, M. E. Studies on Vi 
antigen. IIr. Purification of Vi antigen from Escherichia coli 5396/38. 
J. Immunol., .§.2.: 135--14.2, 1952. · . 
(27) Webster, M~ E., Sagin, J. F., Anderson, P.R., Breese, s. s., 
Freeman, N. E. and Landy, M • . Studies on Vi Antig.en • . IV1• Physico-
chemical characterizati on of Vi antigens isolated from V form Entero-
bacteriaceae. J. Immunol., 23.: 16-22,: 1954. 
Host of the methods cited above did not yield antigenic 
preparations f.ree of contaminating 0 antigen or the antigen l·ras 
not in its natural state as a result of the extraction method. 
This ha s resulted in the numerous methods of extracti on and led 
to varied and conflicting reports in the literature regarding chemi-
cal and immunological properties of the Vi antigen. 
Very little information is available regarding the structure 
of Vi antigen. According to ~~.-eb s ter et .s.l~ (28) it is a polymer 
of an N-acetylamino hexuronic aci d. According to Baker and Whitte-
side (29) in addition to the N~acetyl group there is also acetyl 
attached to carbon atoms. 
Effects of Treatment on the Immunologic Properties of Vi Antigen 
Shortly after the discovery of Vi antigen, Felix, Bhatnagar 
and Pitt (30) reported their observations on the properties of Vi 
antigen. Gro-v1th of the Giglioli strain of R:. typhosus on agar at 
20 C al"ld at 44.5 C resulted in a loss of Vi antigen in the organism 
after making four daily subcultures at the specified temperature. 
Hm..rever, Vi antigen was still present in cultures grown a;.t 37 c. 
They determined the presence or absence of Vi antigen by the sensi-
tivity of the culture to 0 agglutination and to phagocytosis. The 
cultures having lost Vi antigen 'l:vere shown to be able to still 
(28) Webster, M. E., Clark, VJ. R. and Freeman, M. E. Evidence for 
an aminohexuronic acid as hyd,rolytic product of Vi antigen. Arch. 
Biochem., ..2Q: 223-224, 1954. · (29) Baker, E. E. and vlhiteside, R. E. In Press. 
(30) Felix, A.~ Bhatnagar_t s. s. and Pitt, R •. M. Observations 
on the propertles of the vi a.Tltigen o:f B. typhOsus. Brit. J. 
Exper. Path., 1.2.: 346-354, 1934~ · · 
10~ 
incite Vi antibody production in the rabbit . Also, cultures i n 
vrhich Vi antigen had been lost, remained capable of producing Vi 
antigen vrhen re-incubated at 37 c. Felix, Bhatnagar and Pitt: 
further comr.rJ.ented on the resistance of Vi antigen to heat. They 
stated that Vi antibody no longer agglutinated B. tyuhosus orga-
nisms ivhich had been heated to 60 C for one hour or to 100 C for 
ten minutes, but heating to 58 C for one and one-half hours or to 
60 C for one-half hour did not destroy Vi agglutinability. 
11. 
Almon and Stovall (31) reported that killing cuJ_ t11res with 
o.4 per cent formaldehyde or with a combination of 0. 5 per cent 
phenol and 33.0 per cent al cohol did not affect the Vi agglutinog en~ 
However, they stated that killing organisms with heat, merthiolate 
or phenol destroyed the antigen. Later, Smith (32) observed that 
boiling or autoclaving an aqueous suspension of typhoid bacilli 
did not destroy the Vi agglutinogen. Still another investigator, 
Peluffo. (33), studi ed the effects of various agents on Vi agglu.;. 
tinogen at various temperatures. He suspended s. typhi bacilli 
in glycerin and found that after eight months at 25 c, Vi agglu-
tination occurred in the presence of Vi antiserum. Furthermore, 
organisms suspended in acetone a:t 56 C for three hou.rs or absolute 
alcohol at 75 C for three hours retained Vi agglutinability. But 
bacilli in 50 per cent alcohol at 50 C for two hours no longer 
,.,ere able to agglutinate in the presence . of Vi antiserum~ He 
also f ound that organisms dehydrated in vacuo :r-etained Vi agglu-
tinability for at least eight months and the Vi agglutinogen vmuld 
(31) Almon, L. and Stovall,_ vl. D. A study of the "Viu antigen of 
Felix and Pitt. J. Immunol., .31.: 269-284, 1936. 
(32) Smith, E. v • . D. - Heat stability and serologic_ activity of 
toxic extracts of the typhoid bacillus. J. I nfect. Dis., £3:. 21-24, 
1938. . . 
(33) Peluffo, G. A. Stability of Vi antigen of Salmonella typhi. 
Proc. Soc. Expe·r. Bioi. and Hed ., 48.: 340-3Y·3, 1941. 
vd thstand heating tvm ~·hour s at 100 C. This observation \va-s later 
confirmed by Carlinfanti (34). 
Stuart and Kennedy (35} suggested that the apparent dis-
crepancy among Harkers as to the thermostability of Vi antigen is 
due to the fact that upon heating Vi containing organisms, Vi anti-
gen is released into the medium and there the antigen is relatively 
thermostable. After such treatment Vi antigen may be greatly re-
duced or undetectable in the cell but easily detectable in the 
medium. The method of detecting the antigen after treatment then 
becomes of prime importance and inagglutination of the organism 
should not be mistaken for destruction of the antigen. 
Ando and Nakamura (36) studied the stabili ty of Vi antigen 
and found that sodium salts of citric, malic, malonic,. and oxalic 
acids in concentrations betvreen M/10 and :t-VlOOO are destructive 
to the Vi antigen in a 0.15 :t-f sodium chloride suspension of V phase 
organisms. Vi antigen \·ras tested for by the agglutination test. 
However, inorganic salts of Group II of the periodic system and 
Mn and Ni protected the antigen against the destructive action of 
these organic acids. 
In 1952, Felix (37) made an extensive report on the proper-
ties of the different Salmonella Vi antigens. Of several chemical 
and physical agents tested, all affected Vi antigen to some degree 
12. 
(34) Carlinfanti, E. Progres Recents Dans L1Etude des Antigenes 
et des Anticorps Typhoidiques. Ann. Inst. Pasteur, zg: 766-782, 1946. 
(35) Stuart, c. A. and Kennedy, E. R. Thermostability and alcohol 
solubility of Vi antigen. Proc. Soc. Exper. Biol. and Hed., 68: 
455-457, 1948 . (36) Ando, K. and Nakamura, Y. Studies on the Vi antigen of typhoid 
bacilli . III. On the stability of the Vi-agglutinogen and the i:rmnu-
nizing antigen of typhoid bacillus. Japanese J. Exper. Med., 21: 
141-148, 1951. (37) Felix, A. The properties of different Salmonella Vi antigens. 
J. Hyg., .2.Q.: 515 ... 539, 1952. 
~xcept formaldehyde vmich did not affect the agglutinability of the 
organism. Furthermore, he noticed that these agents affected the 
different Salmonella Vi antigens to a variable extent indicating 
that the Vi antigen in reality is a chemically complex molecule. 
Felix (38, 39) confirmed his work of 1936 (4) establishing the 
presence of antigens in £. paratyphi A and s. paratyphi B similar 
to a~though not serologically related to the Vi antigen of S. 
typhosa. Kauffmann (5) is in direct opposition to this stand and 
states that Vi antigens in S. paratyphi A and §. paratyphi B are 
somatic antigens of the bacilli. 
Spaun (40) in 1954 also tested the stability of Vi antigen 
of several strains of s. typhi. In general, the ability of the 
organism to agglutinate in the presence of Vi antibody \·Tas lost 
or greatly reduced in agar grown cultures suspended in 0.15 Ivi 
sodium chloride and heated to 100 C for one hour• Agglutinati on 
tests were perfo rmed by adding the heated bacterial suspension to 
the immune serum dilution followed by incubation. Treatment of 
the cultures -vri th 50 per cent ethyl alcohol for bl8nty hours at 
37 C and ' '' i th n/1 !lydrochloric acid for tvl8nty hours at 37 C al so 
destroyed Vi agglutinability. 
Spaun made fu~ther tests to determine the agglutinin-
binding property of treated cultures. Cultures treated as stated 
above ·Here added to dilutions of Paracolobactrum ballerup immune 
(38) Felix, A. The Vi antigen of Salmonella paratyphi A. J. Hyg., 
2Q: 540-549, 1952. (39 ) Felix, A. The Vi antigen of Salmonella paratyphi B. J. Ryg., 
5Q: 550-557, 1952. (YD) Spaun, J. On the Vi antigen of ~almonella typhi. Acta path. 
et microbiol. Scand., ~: 609-624, 1954. 
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serum and allov.red to stand various lengths of time. Then the 
organisms were removed by centrifugation and the lowest antigen 
concentration which contained free Vi agglutinin . ·was determined 
by the Vi-hemagglutination test. This Vi-hemagglutination test 
consisted of sensitizing human type 0 erythrocytes w~th an aqueous 
extract of s~ typhi strain Vi 1, containing Vi antigen. vfuen these 
sensitized erythrocytes were mixed with a serum containing Vi anti-
body, agglutinati on of the cells occurred. The agglutinin-binding 
property 1vas completely destroyed in cultures treated vlith n/1 
hydrochloric aci d for twenty hours at 37 c. Heated and alcohol 
t ·reated cultures 1..rere found still. to bind Vi agglutinins as much 
as living untreated cultures. However, heat-treated cultures 
bound Vi agglutinin at a slm,rer rate. Treated cultures were also 
tested for their immunizing ability in rabbits. Vi agglutinins 
vJere tested for in these rabbit sera by the hemagglutination te.st. 
No agglutinins Here demonstrated in sera from rabbi.ts immunized 
~~th acid treated cultures. Agglutinins were demonstrable but 
greatly reduced in sera from rabbits immunized with heated cultures. 
Hulti.plicity of Vi Antigens 
Over a period of years the idea gre1:1 among various workers 
that perhaps Vi antigens are of a different nature in the different 
organisms where it is found. In 1939, Henderson (41) sho~:1ed that 
the means employed of extracting the antigen from typhoid bacilli 
have an eifect on the antigen. He demonstrated that the portion 
(41) Henderson, D. \'1. Experiments "l.v:i.th the Vi antigen of Bact. 
typhosum and -vnth t uo new antigenic substances extracted from 
strains of this organi sm. Bri t. J. Exper. Path., 20: 11-24, 1939. 
of the Vi antigen molecule concerned vdth fixation of complement 
1-ras structurally altered by the di ethylene glycol extraction pro-
cedure. After further pursuit of this finding he stated that the 
chemical group on the antigen that causes production of protective 
ru1tibodies is different from the chemical group concerned with 
complement-fixation. 
Ando and Nakamura (~2, ~3) proposed that Vi antigen can be 
di vi ded into t'I-Io parts , a heat labile part responsible for Vi 
agglutinability and immunizing power in mice and rabbits and a 
heat stable part responsible for precipitation and feeble protec-
tive powers. 
Cross absorption tests performed by Ogonuki (10) demonstra-
ted an identi ty bet:.·men Vi antigens of s . typhi and .§.. paratyphi c. 
Vi agglutinins produced by immunizing rabbits vJi th s. typhi 'lriere 
capable of being completely absorbed by Vi containing strains of 
§.. paratyphi c. Yet, nine strains of bacteriophage vlhich caused 
lysi s of Vi containing s. typhi specifically, failed to attack 
Vi containing strains of s. paratyphi c. 
Immunologic Properties of Vi Antigen 
Agglutination 
Studies of the serologic properties of the Vi antigen began 
with the agglutination test. This test has been used almost ex-
clusively in the early d·ays of study of the Vi ant i gen as a means 
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(~2) Ando, K. and Nakamura, Y. Studies on the Vi antigen of typhoid 
bacilli. I . On the complex. nature of the Vi antigen and phas e s o£' 
typhoid bacilli. Japanese J. Exper . Hed., 20: 737-751, 1950. 
(43) Ando, K •. and Nakamura, .Y. Studies on the Vi antigen of typhoid 
bacilli. v. Distribution of Vi antigen in various strains. Japanese 
J. Exper . Med., 22: 109-118, 1-952. 
of detecting the presence of the antigen. Modi fications of the 
agglutination test have been proposed C44, 45, 46) to increase its 
sensitivity. The most important use of the agglutination test diag-
nostically lies in the large proportion of typhoid carriers (47, 48, 
49) exhibiting Vi agglutinins. Indeed, it has often been used as a 
tool in surveys (50, 51) of populations where carriers of typhoid 
organisms are sought. 
Precipitatiqn 
Schutze (52) in 1936 found that saline extracts of typhoid 
bacilli could be used as &~ excellent source of soluble antigen for 
the precipitin test vli th Vi antiseru.TJl. Later in 1944 Bachmann (53) 
described a soluble antigen from typhoid bacilli whi ch he indicated 
(44) Almon, L. and Stovall, W. D. Further study of the Vi anti body 
content of the sera of t~~hoid pati ents and carriers. J. Lab. and 
Clin. Med., .Q: 844-848, 1940. (45) Grabar, J. Di agnostic Biologique des Infections a Salmonella. 
I V. Teclmique de Preparati on des Suspensions de Bacilles D 1Eberth 
pour la Recherche des agglutinines Vi . Ann. Inst. Pasteur, l.l= 
635-641, 1947. (46) Pijper, A., Crocker, C. G. a.n.d Todd, J. An improved technique 
for Vi agglutination. South African Med . J •. , J:Z: 175-177, 1943. (47) Eliot, C. P. The Vi agglutination test as an a i d in the 
detecti on of chronic typhoid carriers . Am. J. Hyg., )l: 8-15, 1940. (48) Felix, A. Detection . of chronic typhoid . carri ers by agglutina-
tion tests. Lancet, 2: 738-741, 1938. 
(L1-9) Klein , M. The Vi . antigen in the detection of typhoid carri ers. 
J. Infect. Dis., zg: 49-57, 1943. (50) Colemru1., H. B • . Experience Hith the test for Vi agglutinative 
properties for Eberthell~ typhosa . Am. J. Pub. Health, J.g: 843-84-7, 
1942. 
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(51) Mackenzie, E. F. W. a.n.d Taylor, E. W. A study of the Vi agglu-
tination test for the detection of typhoid carriers. J. Hyg ., ~: 
31-36, 1945. (52) Schutze, ti. The sterilization of anti-typhoid vaccine. J. Hyg ., 
.3.§: 559-563' 1936. ' (53) Bachmann, A. Specific and immunizing precipitates obtained 
from the antigens of Bact. typho smn. Rev. Assoc. Med. Argentina, 2§: 
429-435, 1944. 
vras Vi antigen. From these observations the precipitin test has 
developed as another means of characterizing Vi antigen. A..'ll.do 
and Nakamura (43) have used this test to determine the amount of 
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Vi antigen in various strains of typhoid organisms. They regarded 
the precipitin titer to be proportional to the content of Vi antigen 
in the organism. 
Landy and vJebster (54.) and Landy, Vlebster and Sagin (55) 
have shovm by the quantitative precipitin test that their purified 
Vi antigen from V form Enterobacteriaceae are closely related since 
the Vi antigen isolated from E. coli reacts uniformly with antiserum 
prepared by injecting rabbits with §~ typho sa, f. ballerup and E. coli 
cultures. In comparing quantitative precipitin titers o~ Vi antigens 
derived from the three sources, these workers demonstrated that E . 
c·oli a.L"J.d P. ballerup 1.vere more active in precipitation than s. typhosa. 
The precipitin test as a basic immunological procedure is 
the principle upon which other tests, a s the agar diffusion pre-
cipitin technique, are based, and as vJill be shovm in this vmrk, 
is used to determine the immunological properties of Vi antigen. 
Biolo.gic Properties of Vi Antigen 
Virulence and Antigenicity 
vlhen the Vi antigen was first described by Felix and Pitt, 
the name proposed for it was "virulence" since it '\vas felt that_ 
this vJ'as the function of the antigen. A great deal of vmrk has 
(54) Landy, M. and Webster 1 M. E. Studies on Vi antigen. III. InnnunoJJo_gical properties rnr .PUrified Vi antigen derived from 
Escherichia coli 5396/38. J. · rmmunol., Q2: 143-154, 1952. 
(55) Landy, H., \-Jebs ter, H • . Ei,. and Sagin, ."f. F. Studies on Vi 
antigen. V. Compari son of the imnnmol ogical properties of V;L 
antigens derived from V form Enterobacteriaceae. J. Immunol., 23.; 
23.:..28, 1954. 
been done on this idea in order to explain the actual role played 
on the typhoid bacillus by the Vi antigen. As early as 1936, 
Dyanchenko (56) observed that there appeared to be a relation be-
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t-vreen vi rulence, resistance t o 0 agglutj_nins and the Vi antigen. 
Ho wever, in the same year experiments · done by Almon and Stovall (57) 
led them to believe that there !,vas no relation between the Vi antigen 
and virulence of the organism for mice. This belief vlas also held 
by 0rskov and Kauffmann (58) who f ound that small non-intoxicati ng 
doses of V form bacilli and V.T form baci lli reacted ,.,i th no difference 
betvmen them in mice. A:· report by Rauss (59) seemed to clear this 
point of controversy. He pointed out that virulence is a property 
a-ssociated with the presence of both Vi and 0 antigens. He further 
believed that -vmen the antigens vrere injected individually into 
animals, they i.Iere capable of inci ting the production of. antibodi es 
protective only against organisms vrhi ch contained the antigen used 
in immunization. In 1950, Batson, Landy and Brovm (60) compared 
virulence in mice vlith the immunizing po1v-er of strains of .§.. typbosa. 
Thes·e ~.,rorkers found no correlation bet,,reen immunizing ability and 
vi rulence. They further studied tvro strains of s. typbo s a, 58 and 
58V, whi ch both contained the same somatic antigens and Vi antigen. 
One strain,. 58, vras virulent in mice and the other, 58 V , avirulent 
(56) Dyachenko, s. s. A contribution to the problem of the virulence 
cuvitt) antigen of· B. typho sus • .T. Hyg., .3.§: 108-113, 1936. 
(57) Almon, L. and. Stovall, 1r-l. D. A study of the organisms and 
serums from a number of typhoid patiemts and carriers. Am • .r. Clin. 
Path., 6: 476-486, 1936. 
(58) .0rskov, .r. and Kauffmann , F . Studies on the significance of 
''Vi antigen" in the mechanism of typhoid infection in mice. .T. Hyg., 
3£: 514~524, 1936. 
(59) Rauss, K. Ein Bei trag zu immunbiologischen Rolle des Antigens 
Vi . Ztschr. f. Immunitatsforsch., 21: 365-380, 1939 . 
(60) Batson, H. o., Landy, M. and Bro-wn, M. The virulence and immuno-
genicity of strains deri ved .from Salmonella typhosa .2§ (Panama carrier) • 
.r. Exper. Hed.; .21,: 231-243, 1950. 
when injected intraperitoneally in 5 per cent mucin. Therefore, 
they concluded that Vi antigen -vras not the ma terial in the organism 
which vras responsible f or virulence. Vaccines prepared from these 
strai ns of s. typhosa \·~ere equally capable of protecting mice "\vhen 
challenged \vith virulent s •. typhosa. HOI·rever, Swabb and Reed (61) 
stated that typhoid organi sms containing Vi antigen are more viru-
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lent for mice and more active in producing immunity than strains 
devoid of the Vi antigen. These experimenters used twelve different 
/ 
.§... ty·ohosa s.trains and found that those which contained Vi antigen 
evidenced by slide agglutination were more virulent for mice when 
injected in a broth suspension intraperitoneally than cultures 
vlhich contained no Vi antigen. Their experiments varied but little 
in principle from those o f Batson, Landy and Bro-vm. The vaccines 
produced f o r the mouse protection test 1ivere formalin and heat 
killed organisms -vrhile those of Batson, Landy and Brm·m were phenol 
k illed bacilli. Also, Swabb and Reed -vrere able to demonstrate Vi 
antibodies as -vrell as 0 and H antibodies in sera of rabbits innnu-
nized wi th their vaccine. 
Toxicity and Antigenicity 
¢rskov and Kauffmann. (.58) in their work i n 1936 sho\·ied that 
when large doses of living V form typhoid organi sms -vrere given to 
mice, the main manifestation -vras one of intoxication. They also 
st.a:ted that Vi antibody could protect against this toxi city. In 
the study of toxic extracts, Smith (32) d.eclared that Vi antigen 
(61) Svrabb, N. N. and Reed, G. B. Salmonella typhosa Vi antigen 
and its immunizi ng potential. Canad. J. Med. Sci., JQ: 503-514, 1952. 
seemed to play no role in toxicity of the typhoid organism. Felix 
and Pitt (62) in 1951 stated that they believed toxicity tests of 
purified a n tigens to be valueless due to alteration of ch emical 
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structure of the antigen during the purification process. Hm,;ever, 
they sta ted that Vi antigen in the cell is less toxi c than 0 antig en. 
Immunogenic Activ ity 
Vi antigen has been 1-ri.dely investigated throughout the years 
in regard to its possi ble role ih producing better vacci nes against. 
typhoid fever. As early as 1935, Felix and Pitt (63) reported that 
variants of ]a. typhosus ~:mich contained Vi antigen but no 0 antigen 
vrere cap able of induci ng immunity in mice. They concluded that the 
Vi antibody a lone 1,.1as sufficient protection against invasion of 
virulent strains of J2,. typho sus. 
Tapley (64-) and hi s co-vmrk ers tested antigens obtained from 
alcoholic fractions of ba cilli. They found that Vi antigen as vrell 
as 0 antigen, obtained from Vi containi n g organisms, was capable 
of induci ng imrnunity in mice. They claimed that although 0 and Vi 
ant igens di f fered chemically it vras lik ely that Vi anti gen '•la S a 
modif ied 0 antigen. Longfellow· and Luippold (65) conducted ex -
tens i v e i mmunizati on s tudies. They tested both V a nd \!J v a riants 
of E. typho sa , s. ballerup and a Vi containing strain of E. coli 
(62 ) Felix , A. and Pitt, R. M. The pathogenic and i mmunogeni c 
activit i es of Salmonella typhi in relation to i ts antigen i c cons ti-
tuent s . J. Hyg., j2: 92-llO, 1 9 51. 
(63) Felix, A. and Pitt, R. 1•1. Virulence and immunogen ic a:'ctiviti es 
of 12,. tyuho sus in relati on to its antigenic constituents. J. Hy g ., 
}2: 4-28-436, 1935. . . . 
Tolt) Tapley, VJ. w. c., Raistrick, H., Wilson, J., Stacy, H., 
Challi nor, S . W. and Clark , R. o. J·. The immunising potency of 
an t i geni c componen t s · isolated from .different strains of Bact. typhos"LIDl. 
L<?-ncet, 1: 252-256, l937. ·· 
(6 5 ) Long.fellmv- , D. and Luippold, G. F . Typhoid vacc i ne studies. 
VIII. The i mmunogeni c relationship bet·vmen the V f orms of E. t yphosa 
and s . baller up. Am. J. Hyg-., .lZ= 206-210 , 194-3. 
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as immunizing agent s in mice. The mice were subsequently challenged 
·wi th l i ve homolo:gous and heterologous Vi containing bacilli . Pas-
sive immunization experiments using rabbit antisera Here also con-
due ted. The conclusions di"·a-ym from the se experiments Here that 
there \vas a very high degree of cross immunity developed bet\feen 
V form E. tynhosa and s. ballerup and betv.reen V form E. typhosa 
and E. coli. The immunity was charged to be due to the Vi antigen 
since this is the only common antigen in each pair of organisms. 
Landy (66) immunized mice \<Ii th "non-typhoid''. Vi containing 
organi sms, E. coli, ,E. ballerup and.§. paratyphi c. He found that 
these mi ce \vere protected \vhen subsequently challenged v.Ji th in.:. 
jections of s. typhosa, strain Ty2. This protection is attributed 
to antibodies produced against the Vi antigen. By means of this 
mous e protecti ve potency test, Landy has mea sured the relative 
amounts of Vi antigen present in various organisms. He found 
that E. coli possessed six times as much Vi antigen as s. typhosa; 
-
P. ballerup contained three times as much and s. paratyphi c, 0.02 
times as much Vi antigen as s. typhosa. 
Luippold (67) later made a Vi containing extract of E. coli . 
He· found that vrhen this extract >.vas added to T. A. B. vaccine that 
the vacci ne -vras a better immunizi ng agent in mice than the T. A. B. 
vaccine alone. T. A. B. vaccine was prepared from smooth virulent 
strains of typhoid and paratyphoid organi sms which vrere gro'l.m on 
agar, suspended i n saline, heat killed and phenol preserved. The 
(66) Landy, H. Studies on Vi anti gen. I . Relative Vi antigen 
content of V form cultures. Proc. Soc. Exper. Bi ol. and Med., 
80: 55-58,. 1952. 
Cb7) Luippold, G. F. Typhoid vaccine studies. X. The suitability-
of Vi antigen as an auxili ary immunogen for typhoi d vaccine. Am. 
~. Pu.b. Health, 3£: 15-25,. 1946. 
vaccine contained 1,000 million s. typhosa, 750 million s. para-
typhi A and 750 million s. paratyphi B per millili ter. However, 
the Vi containing extract prepared by Luippold did give a local 
toxic reaction which he realized must be overcome before use of 
this ex tract in man . 
Of the purified Vi antigen preparations, the material iso-
lated by HuzivTara (24) did not produce Vi antibody in the rabbit 
but acted as a haiJ.ten in serologic tests. Likewise, the Vi speci-
fic substance isolated by Ashida (25) also acted as a hapten in 
the rabbit . The purified Vi antigens prepared by ethanol-salt 
fractionation follovTed by aci d hydrolysis "'.vere examined for immu-
nizi ng ability by Landy and Webster (54) and Landy, Webster.' and 
Sagin (55). They found these antigenic preparations highly effec-
tive in immunizing mice and effective in rabbits but to a lesser 
degree. Of 432 human subj e·cts immunized with 40 micrograms of 
purified Vi antigen, Landy (68) demonstrated Vi agglutinins in 
the sera of 95 per cent of these people and the antibody was 
demonstrable as long as two years later. Of course, multitude,s 
of experimental work have been done with regard to immunity to 
tYPhoid fever and vaccine production. A great deal of this in-
formation has not been included here since it is not in the scope 
of the present work . 
Activity of Vi Antibody 
The property of an antigen capable of inciting the produc-
tion in animals of protecti ve antibodi es agai nst a certain disease 
(68) Landy, M. Studies on Vi antigen. VI. Immunization of human 
beings with purified Vi antigen. Am. J. Hyg.,. 60: 52-62, 1954. 
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is always of great importance. 
Grassett and Lev1in (69) found that sera containing only 
Vi agglutinins, \~Then injected subcutaneously into three mice, pro.:. 
tected these mice subsequently challenged ·with 500 million living 
R. typhosus, strain Ty2. Of three mice injected subcutaneously 
with serum prepared by immunizing horses vli th formolized typhoid 
endotoxoid from B. typhosus, one mouse survived a challenge of 500 
million living B. typhosus, strain Ty2. The experiments demon-
strated that sera containing Vi antibodies do protect against in-
fections \~th live Vi typhoid organisms and that 0 antibody offers 
protection against Vi containing bacilli to the host only to a 
lesser degree than Vi antibody. However, all mice injected with 
Vi antiserum vrere not protected aga:inst subse:quent inoculations 
with 300 million living B. typhosus, 0-901 strain which contained 
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0 antigen but no Vi antigen. Serum containing 0 antibody pro-
tected five out of six mice inoculated 'Yrith 300 million living B. 
typhosus, 0-901 strain. Therefore, the 0 antibodies gave protec-
tion against organisms devaid of Vi but containing 0 anti gen while 
Vi antibodies could not protect in this case. Ifenderson (70) did 
further studies on the value of Vi antibodies as protective agents. 
He stated that the protective va:.lue of Vi and 0 antibody was a 
functi on of the actual numbers of bacilli used to challenge the 
mouse and not on the virulence of the strain. 
(69) Grasset, E. and Levlin, w. The preparation and comparison of 
different types of anti-typhoid sera. (Agglutinins- mouse protection 
and preliminary clinical trials.). Brit. J". Exper. Path., 18: 
460-469, 1937. (70) Henderson, D. vi . The protective value of the Vi and 0 antibody 
in relation to the virulence of strains of Bact. typhosum. Brit. J. 
Exper. Path •. , 20: 1-10, 1939. 
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Among the purified preparations of Vi antigen, the diethylene 
glycol extract of Henderson and Horgan (20) vras shovm by them to be 
some-vmat less of a protective agent in immunization than the vlhole 
organi sm. Rabbits immunized -vrith living rough Vi containing typhoid 
bacilli produced antiserum which protected mice against a challenge 
of virulent Bact. typhosum twenty to fifty times more effectively 
than antiserum from rabbits immunized vlith extracted Vi preparations. 
1-'lATERIALS AND NETHODS 
I . Cultures Used 
The following organisms have been used as a source of Vi 
antigen: Escherichia coli, strain 136;- Paracolobactrum ballerup, 
strai n 481; Salmonella tynhosa, strain 61, a rough Vi producing 
strain; Salmonella typhosa, strain Ty2, a smooth Vi producing 
strain. All of the cultures used in the present vmrk were ob-
tained through the courtesy of Dr. c. A. Stuart, Department of 
Biology , Brm,m University. These cultures \vere stored in a frozen 
state and plated several times before use to be sure that the cul-
tures \vere in the opaque or V form. The medium for storage and 
~ 
routine plating had the follmving comp-osition and was chosen be-
cause it allovled adequate differentiation of the tvro colony types : 
Agar 
Bacto peptone 
Bacto tryptone 
Neat extract 
Distilled vmter 
20 grams 
5 grams 
5 grams 
3 grams 
1000 milliliters 
II. Hass Cultivation of Organisms 
The medium modified by the addition of o . oo66 per cent d-1-
tryptophane and method used by Formal and Baker (71) was employed. 
This medium consisted of 1 per cent casamino acids (Difco), a dialy-
sate from 50 grams dried yeast and 1.33 per cent glucose. The 
organisms were grown in 5 gallon Pyrex bottles contai ning 15 liters 
of medium 'l,·Ji th aeration and mechanical stirring. The culture \·Jas 
continuously neutralized by the addition of sodiu~ hydroxide. The 
temperature of incubati on varied from about 30 C (E. coli and P. 
(71) Formal, s. B. and Baker, E. E. Quantitative studies of cross 
reactions betvreen Shigella flexneri types la, lb, and 3. J. Immunol., 
1Q: 260-266, 1953. 
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ballerup) to 37 C (S. typhosa). The bacilli 1vere killed and pre-
cipitated vlith 1~5 volumes of technical grade acetone and essentially 
all of the Vi antigen was found in the precipitate. This precipi-
tate, consisting of organisms and any dissolved Vi antigen w~s 
collected by centrifugati on, dehydrated with acetone and air dried. 
III. Preuaration of Vi Antige~ 
The method of purification of Vi antigen has recently been 
i•rorked out by Baker (72) and utilized the fact that Vi antigen ;;-v.a:s 
soluble in alcohol at a concentration of 60 per cent by volume in 
0.15 M sodium chlori de solution at 37 C and insoluble at 0 c. Con-
taminating 0 antigens were soluble at 0 C under these conditions. 
The method \vas briefly as follows: .Acetone dried and killed orga-
nisms were suspended in saline. The organisms plus the dissolved 
Vi and 0 antigens \vere precipitated after two hours by adding t"l;JO 
volumes of 95 ner cent alcohol. The precipitate vTas collected by 
centrifugation and extracted 1vith 60 per cent alcohol by volume in 
0.15 M sodium chlorid~ solution (buffeT r;2 0.15) at 37 C for 
18-24- hours. The extraction \vas repeated three to five times and 
the combined extracts were then p.laced at 0 C where Vi antigen 
alone preci pitated. The antigen was collected by centrifugation 
and the process repeated. The purified antigen 1.vas dialysed in 
the cold against distilled ;;-rater and dried from the frozen state. 
This general method 1vas modified slightly for different organisms. 
IV. Chemical Analyses 
1. Nitrogen determinati ons were carried out according to 
the micro-Kjeldahl method described by Kabat and Mayer (73). 
(72) Baker, E. E. To be published. (73) Kabat , E. A. and Mayer , M. M. Experimental Immnnochemistry. 
Charles c. Thomas, Spri ngfield, Illinois , 194-8~ 
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2. The procedure described by Boyd ( 7L1-) vras employed for 
acetyl determinations. 
V. Production of Nntisera 
Antisera vrere produced in rabbits by giving a ·. series of 
intravenous i njecti ons. This consisted of administering increasing 
doses, u sually two-fold, every third day for a period of six injec-
tions. When rabbits '\vere immunized with suspensions of acetone dried 
baci lli, the initial dose vras u sually 50 micrograms and vras doubled 
vii th each succeeding dose. After a seven-day rest period, a . trial 
bleeding was taken. If the sera Here satisfactory at that time the 
rabbits were bled out the next day. If the sera vlere tL11.satisfactory, 
another series of three injections 1·ras given follo vred by another 
rest period and trial bleeding. 
During the course of this vrork, antisera 1·1ere prepared 
agains t the follmdng acetone killed and dried organisms : P. 
b allerup, E . coli, §.. typhosa, strain Ty2 and S. typhosa, strain 61. 
These antisera vmre used throughout the experiments and had p recipiti n 
titers a s recorded in the follo\lling table \·Then tested vii th purified 
P. balle rup Vi antigen. 
Antisera Antigen Dilution Reading 
from 1:2000 1:10,000 1:5o,ooo 1:250,000 1:1,250,000 at 
organism 
=l-=7'--1- =7'-=7'-,I>. ball erup =7'- =7'- 30 mins. 
Y-:7-:7-+ :7-:7-~:+ ~~+ -1--1- 2lt hrs. E. coli :;t'- 30 mins. 
---
-1--1- -1--1- . -1- -1- -1--1- -1- -1- -1- -1- -1--1- . -1- 2lt hrs. 
s .t~hosa 
-1- -1--1--1- -1- -1- -1- -1- -1- -1- -1- -1- -1--1- 30 mins. y2 
-1- -1- -1- -1- . -1- -1- -1--1- -1- -1- -1--1- -1--1--1- -1- 2lt hrs. 
s.t;yhosa 
-1- -1- -1- -1- -1--1--1- -1--1- -1--1--1- -1--1- 30 mins. 
-1--1--1- -1- -1- -1--1- -1- -1- -:1- -1- -1- -1--1--1- -1--1--1- 2lt hrs. 
(7lt) Boyd, vJ . C. 1!1.mdamentals of Immunology. Intersci ence Publi shers, 
Inc •. , New York , Ne<:l York, 1956. 
VI'. Serologic Tests 
1. Qualitative Precipitin Test 
Serial fivE~fold dilutions of antigen in a final volume of 
0.2 ml vrere placed in 7 x 75 mm test tubes. To each tube vlas added 
0.2 ml of innnune serum. After mixing, the tests 1-.rere allowed to 
incubate overnight at room temperature. Readings 1vere made at one-
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half hour and 24- hours. Precipitation 1i'las recorded from -1- to -1--1--1--1-. 
2. Agar Diffusi on Precipitin Technique 
Two agar d i ffusion precipitin techniques were used. The 
first r.·ras double diffusion in one dimensi on described by Pope and 
his co-workers (75) and based on the method of Oudin (76)~ The 
second method, a. system of double diffusion in tvTO dimensions, \•Ta:s 
worked out by Ouchterlony (77, 78, 79, 80) aDd by Elek (81). 
Double diffusion in one dimension hereafter referred to in 
this paper as Oudin tubes, employed t vro reactants, antigen and anti-
body, which diffused tov1ard each other through a gel vlhich contained 
neither one in, the beginning . The reaction was carried out in tubes 
measuring 3 mm internal diameter x 70 mm in l -ength. Prior to use, 
(75) Pope, c. G., Stevens, M. F'., Caspary , E. A. and Fenton, E. ~. 
Some nevT obs erv-ations on diphtheri a toxin and antitoxin. Brit. J ·. 
Exper. Path.; _Jg: 24-6-258, 1951~ (76) Oudin, J. Speci fic precipitation in gels and its application 
to immunochemical analysis. Hethods in Hedical Research .2: 335-378, 
1952. (77) Ouchterlony, o. In vitro method for testing the tox;:Ln-p-roducing 
capacity of diphtheria bacteria. Acta path. et microbiol. Scand., 
25: 186-191, 194-8. (78) Ouchterlony, o. An in vitro test of the tox in-producing capaci ty 
of Corynebacterium diphtheriae. Lancet, 1: 34-6-34-8, 194-9. (79) Ouchterlony, o. Antigen-antibody rea ctions in gels. Acta path. 
et microbiol. Scand., 26:. 507-515, 1949. (80) Ouchterlony, o. In vitro method for testi ng the toxin-prod_ucing 
c-apacity of diphtheria bacteria. Acta path . et microbiol. Scand., 
26: 516-524 1949. ' 
"[Sl) Elek, ~- . D. The serological analysis of mixed flocculati ng sys-
tems by means of diffusion gradients. Brit. J. Exper. Path., .3.Q_: 
4-84- 500 ' 1949. 
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the vmll s of the tubes -vrere co a ted with 0.6 per cent aga:r solution. 
then dried in a vacuum desiccator over sulfuric acid for three days. 
Since an agar gel does not adhere to glass, this coating prevented 
flow of reactants bet1.-.reen the gel and the glass. 
The agar used throughout all the experiments vTas Speci al 
Agar- Noble (Difco lot #425715) 1.vl1.ich v.ras a carefully \·rashed agar 
free of impurities. The agar was made up in 0.15 H sodium chloride 
to a final agar concentration of 0.6 per cent and containing 0:~4 
per cent phenol. The pK vra s adjus ted to 7. 5. 
The tubes vrere filled by means of a capillary pipette to a. 
height of 20 mm vri th a mixture one-half agar soluti on and one-half 
antiserv~. After this mixture hardened , a column of neutral agar 
20 mm high •..ras placed in the tubes. The antigen solution then was 
layered over the neutral agar l ayer to a height of 20 mm. After 
preparation, the tubes vJere sealed with sealing wax to prevent 
evaporati on and incubated at 30 C in an exactly vertical position. 
Tubes \•Jere observed daily. Lines of precipitate occurred on about 
the third to fourth day and \vere fully developed \·rithin fourteen days. 
The second method, double diffusion in two dimensions referred 
to diffusion from reservoirs in layers of agar in a plate~ The 
method of Ouchterlony has been studied extensively by Wilson and 
Pringle (82) and many of their findings have been incorporated in 
the method used in this study. 
Plates were prepa red by cementing vrith Heldvrood Contact Cement 
(United States Ply\·.rood Corporation) a luci te ring 75 mm. in diameter 
(82) Wilson, H. W. and Pringle 1 B. H~ Experiple~tal studies on the 
agar-plate precipitin t13st of uuchterlony. .T. Immunol ., 23,: 232-243, 
1954. . 
and 12 mm deep on to the surface of a· Lantern Slide Cover Glass 
(Kodak) 3t x 4 inches. Tops f or the plates eonsisted of another 
Cover Glass which was se.aled in place with Sanford 1 s Grippit Paper 
Cement. Plates prepared in this manner had a smooth glass bottom~ 
suitable for making pictures by contact printing on high contrast 
Lantern S~ide Plate~. 
A l per cent agar soluti.on was prepared in 0.15 M sodium 
chloride "i·ri t h a final concentration of 0.4 per cent phenol. T.en ml 
of this agar solution was poured into the bottom of a plate. When 
this hardened, a brass mold of the type described by Wilson and 
Pringle or of a similar type was placed on the surface of the agar-. 
Another ten ml of agar soluti on -vms- poured around the mold. When 
this agar layer hardened, the mold _was removed leaving reservoirs 
in the agar. The reservoirs were f illed 1-7i th 0 ~-2 ml of t h e reac--
tants. After the plates were sealed by cementing the top sheet of 
glass on to the lucite ring, they vTere placed at 30 C and observed 
daily. Preliminary control experiments were carried out to deter.:. 
mine the effect of temperature variation during daily ohse:rvation 
on the precipitate lines in the gel . One group of plates was left 
at a constant temperature of 30 C throughout :. the incubation period 
of the experiment. The other group of plates was removed from the 
incubator each day an approximate time of ten minut-es while being 
read~ No difference vras noted in any aspect of the precipitate 
lines "i•rhich a ppeared in both groups of plates . The lines of speci-:.:. 
fie precipita te became visible about the second day of irrcubation 
and vTere fully developed \d thin four teen days-. At that time photo~ 
graphs "ivere taken of the agar gel plates-~ The top glass of the 
30. 
plates vrere unsealed and the plates flooded with water i n order to 
reduce granulation of_ the agar surface in the picture. These were 
then placed directly onto high contrast Lantern Slide Plates and 
exposed appropri ately. The Lantern Slide Plates were developed 
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ana prints made of these by contact on Panatomic-X film (Kodak). 
These -vrere then developed and printed on F-2 Azo photographic paper 
(Kodak). The resulting photographic print was a negative picture 
in which lines of specific precipitate appeared white while the 
agar itself -vra-s gray. This was u s ed because it gave a truer pic-
ture of the agar gel plate than a positive print. 
3·. Interpreta'tion · of Zones of Precip.~tate in Agar Gel 
Diffusi on Techniaues 
Precipitation in gelified media. was recognized very early, 
but for a long time was attributed to the Leisegang Phenomenon. In 
1932, Sia and Chung (83) observed that specific precipitation oc-
curr.ed in the form of concentric rings around pneumococcal colonies 
when the homologous antiserum vras incorporated in the agar. They 
found that t0~s happened only in homologous systems and they used 
this method to type pneumococcf. However, the nature of the pre-
cipitate was not investigated and they did not propose this to be 
an antigen antibody reaction. At the same time, Petrie (84) noticed 
this halo formation and extended his observations to meningococci, 
pneumococci and~~ dysenteriae (Shiga). ffe, too, e~lained this 
(83) Sia, R. H. P. and Chung , s. F. Use of antipneumococcus-serum-
agar for the identif ication of pneumococcal types. Proc. Soc. 
EJ5:.Per. Biol~ and Hed., ~-= 792-795, 1931. (84) Petrie, G. F. A spe~ific precipitin reaction associated vdth 
t he grm-rth on agar plate s of meningococcus,_ pneumococcus and B. 
dysenteri ae. Bri t. J. Exper. Path., 1}: 3d0-394, 1932. 
as a probable Leisegang phenomenon, hm..rever, he di:d notice the 
strict specificity of the reaction. 
It is now generally accepted that this precipitation in gels 
is a true antigen antibody reaction and is a modification of the 
precipitin test where soluble antigen and antibody units to form a 
visible precipitate. A great deal of intensive vmrk has be:€n done 
·with this technique in the past decade and has served to aliovr 
imrntmological analysis of many antigen syst·ems (76, 85). 
The basis of agar gel diffusion tecl:miques is diffusion of 
one or bot h reactant's (antigen and/or: antibody) into a gel vrhich 
is usually agar (86,). This sets up a concentrat~on gradient from 
the source of the reactants to the furthesti; po.int of diffusion in 
the gel, so that all possible dilutions of the reactants are 
present in the gel from the concentration at the reservoir source 
to zero. This allows sensitivity of reaction beyond that obtained 
in the conventional precipitin tests where only certain dilutions 
of antigen a.re prepared in tubes. vlhere the antigen and antibody 
meet in the gel at the p roper ratio, precipitation occur.s as a 
visible zone, and maximal precipitation is realized at. the point · 
of equivalenc~e (76). The nate of migration of the antigen and 
antibody in the gel depends on the concentration of. both the antigen 
and antibody and their diffusion coefficients (85, 87, 76). The~ 
diffusi on coefficient is a function of molecular weight and tempera:. 
ture~ Since the temperature and time of incubation and the con-
(85) l•1i.moz, J. The use and limitations of serum-,;.agar techniques in 
studies of proteins. Rutgers Conference, 1954. Rutgers University 
Press Nei.·r Brunsvrick, new Jersey. (86) 6udin, J. L1Analyse immunochimique qualitative; Nethode par· 
diffusi on des antigens au sein de 1 1 immunserum precipitant gelose. 
Ann. In st. Pasteur, 2.2: 30-51, 19l.J-8. 
(87) Ouchterl.ony, o. A..ntigen-antibody reactions in gels. IV,. Types 
of reactions in coordinated systems of diffusion. Acta path.- et 
microbial. Scand-., Jg: 231-24-o, 1953. 
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centration of· the agar are constant in these experiments, the rate 
of migration of reactru1.ts in the agar depends on their concentra-
tion and molecular vleight. I n a mixture, each reactant diffuses 
in the agar independent of other react~nts and each precipitation 
line indi cates an antigen antibody system (88). It i s unlikely 
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that two different antigens in a mixture would be in the same con-
centration, of the same molecular vTeight, precipitate at the same 
optimal proportions with their respective antibody and the respec-
tive anti bodies to the antigens be present in the same concentration. 
Therefore, in mixtures of several antigen antibody systems, each 
system is independent of the others and the number of zones of 
precipitate in the gel is equal to the minimal number of antigen 
antibody systems present (89). 
The region of antigen excess for a particular system is 
represented by the area in the agar between the zone of precipitate. 
and the antigen source. The concentration of antigen in this region 
is greatest at the antigen source and decreas es in proportion to 
the distance in the agar from the source. Likewise, on the other 
side of the zone of maximal precipitation to-vrard the source of 
antibody is the region of antibody excess. Nmv, it is knovm that 
at the e.quivalence zone, all the antigen and antibody of a given 
system are incorporated in the precipitate. Further diffusion of 
either reactant through the precipitate would result in precipita--
tion at the border of the pre-existing zone of precipitation since: 
(.88) \vilson, H. 'Vv. _and Pringle, B. H. Interpretation of the Ouchterlony 
precipitin test. J. Immunol., .22: 460-469, 1955. (89) Hunoz, J. and .Becker, E. D. _Antigen-antibody reactions in agar. 
I . Complexity of antigen-antibody systems as demonstrated by a serum-
agar technique. J. Immunol.; §2: 47-58, 1950. 
the other reactant would be met immediately in this region. Since 
antigen antibody reacti ons are specific and precipitate at a cer-
tain optimal ratio, there can be only one line of precipitation 
for one immunological system. 
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The foregoing facts have been applied in analyzing antigens 
for purity (9·0 , 91). Various fractions tested by agar diffusion 
methods gave an insight to the. purity or complexity of a . given 
antigenic material by the number of zones of specific precipitation~ 
This application has been employed in the present work with 
reference to Vi antigens:~ 
There are numerous· means of detecting identity of an antigen 
antibody system in gels -vmether the reaction i .s carried out in 
tubes or in p·lates. One of the most notable of these has been 
demon s trated by Ouchterlony (78, So, 87} in agar plates. Three 
reservoi-rs are placed in the shape of a triangle e-quidistant in· 
an agar plate, and in two of these are placed antigens and anti-
serum is placed in the third reservoir;. If the two antigens are 
identical, the zones of preci.pitate formed by each 1-Till join a:t. 
one of thei r ends, thus forming one long precipitate line. This 
happens because identical antigens diffus e in the agar at the same 
rate and hav e the same specificity f or antibody. If one of the 
antigens is more concentrated than the other, the zone of precipi·.:. 
tate formed by this antigen will be displaced toward the antiserum 
rreservoir since optimal proportions 1·rould be reached at that point 
(90 ) Ouchterlony , o., Ericsson, R. and li[eumiiller, c. Immunological 
analysis of diphtheria antigens by the gel di f fusion method. A 
preliminary report. Acta Hed. Scand., 138: 76-79, 1950. (91) Su rgalla, 1-~ . J"!., Bergdoll, H_. 8'. andl;)ack, G. M. Us e of _ 
antigen-anti body' rea cti ons in agar to follo1.v the progress of frac-
tionati on of antigenic mixtures: ·Application, to puri fication of 
stap hylococcal enterotoxin. J. _I mmunol •. , .§2.: 357-365, 1952. 
in the agar, however, coalescence of the precipitate zones vTould 
still occur. If the two antigens are not identical, no joining 
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of the precipitate lines occurs and they may even cross one another. 
These interpretations of agar gel diffusion techniques have 
been applied to studies of Vi antigens in the present paper. 
VII. Biological Te_sts 
1. Toxicity-
Toxicity of various antigen preparations: was tested in rab.:. 
bits. Healthy white rabbits of either sex weighing between two and 
three kilograms were used. A single intravenous injection of a 
given concentration of the antigen preparation was given to each 
of fou~ rabbits. Death due to intoxication generally occurred within 
24 hours, hmvever, animals were observed for toxic manifestations for 
48 hours after inoculation with the test dose. 
2. Sh1v-artzman Reaction of Local Tissue Reactivity 
The method employed to demonstrate local tissue reactivity 
was proposed and descri.bed by Sh\vartzman ( 92). Shaven white rabbits 
i-rere prepared by intracutaneous doses of 0.25 ml of antigen prepara-
tions. Four rabbits were used for each antigen preparation to insure 
uniformity of results. The animal s were constantly observed for any 
local inflammat i on to the preparatory do s e. Twelve hours a f ter the 
preparatory dose, a shocking dose 1.-ms administered intravenously. It-
1.vas found that local tis sue reactivity i-ras greatest five hours after 
the shocking dose vms given. Rabbits 1.v-ere examined for 24 hours. 
(92) Shwartzman, G. Phenomenon of Local Tissue Reactivity. Paul B. 
Roeber, Inc., Revr Yorlc, Ne'T.v York, 1937. 
EXPERI:MEN"TAL RESULTS 
I. General Considerations 
Because of its many advantages, the agar diffusion precipitin 
test has been used extensively in conjunction ·with other immunolo-
gical procedures in this vmrk to enable characterization of Vi 
antigens. This technique has been examined from many viewpoints 
and has been adapted to excellent advantage under varying circum-
stances. Here, the method has been employed to study complexity of 
the antigens, determinati on of purity, comparative quantity and 
quality of the antigens and the effects on the antigens of heat and 
acid. Animal tests were employed in studies af' immunization and 
toxicity. 
II . Serologic Properties of Vi Antigen 
Determination of the Zone of Precipitate due to Vi Antigen 
The primary step in characterizing Vi antigen by the agar 
diffusion technique was determination of the zone of specific pre-
cipitate rormed by Vi antigen and the corresponding antibody in 
gels. The method of double diffusion in two dimensions developed 
by Ouchterlony has been used most extensively. Shovm in Figure 1 
are photographs of agar gel plates containing seven reservoirs 
arranged so that one of the reactru1ts (antiserum in Figure 1) can 
be placed in the center reservoir and be synnnetrically surrounded 
by the remaining six reservoirs containing various antigen. Plate 
1 of Figure 1 shows the reaction between E • .£.Oli antiserum. and 
various. ex:tracts and Vi antigen preparations. E. £Q.li antiserum 
vras prepared in rabbits by injection of acetone dried ~. coli orga-
nisms. The extracts contain the soluble material resulting from 
the suspension of one milligram of acetone dried organisms in one 
milliliter of 0.15 1-1 sodium chloride. The antigen preparations in 
a·. concen tra:tion of one milligram per milliliter of 0.15 :M sodium 
chloride soluti on vrere placed in the reservoirs labelled 1 through 
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6. as follovTs: 1. P. ballerup extract; 2. P. ballerup Vi antigen; 
3. ~. coli extract; 4. E. coli Vi antigen; 5. §.. typhosa, strain 
Ty2 extract; 6. s. typhosa, strain Ty2 Vi ru1tigen. kDtibody from 
the antiserum diffused in all directions in the gel and vThen it met 
the diffusing antigens at concentrations nearing equivalence, pre-
cipitation was observed. Since in extracts of -vrhole organisms Vi 
antigen is the only ru1tigen common to both E. coli and P. ballerup 
ru1d to both E. coli and s. typhosa, strain Ty2, the zone of precipi-
tation between E. coli antiserum and these antigens must be due to 
Vi antigen. There i$ an additional zone of precipitation between 
the E. coli extract and the homolo.gous E. coli antiserum. This 
antigen antibody system is unidentified at present and is probably 
due to one of the characteristic somatic antigens of E. coli since 
this line of precipi tate is not observed \dth the other preparations. 
In agar diffusion precipitin techniques, it is generally 
accepted that vrhen two antigens are tested against one antiserum, 
lines of precipitate that coalesce represent identical antigens. 
This is the case in Plate 2 v.rhere all the lines of precipitate merge 
wi th a knmm Vi containing preparati on, s. typhosa, strain 61 ex-
tract, thus identifying this continuous zone of precipitate as the 
result of the reacti.on between Vi antigen and antibody. Plate 2 
shmvs the precipitin r eaction between antiserum. prepared by in-
jecting rabbits with.§.~ .t.:am_osa, strain 61 organisms , and the fol-
lowing antigens: s. ~rphosa, strain 61 extract from one milligram 
acetone dried organisms per milliliter salt solution; s. typhosa, 
strain 61 Vi antigen, 0.1 milligram per milliliter; P. ballerup 
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Vi antigen,_ 0.1 milligram per milliliter; E. coli Vi antigen 0.1 
milligram per milliliter; .§.. typhosa, strain Ty2 Vi antigen, 0.1 
milligram per miliili ter. Reservoir 1 contained 0-~15 Iv1 sodium 
chloride solution as a control an.d there was no reaction bet-v.reen 
the antiserun and ingredients in tbe gel. This coalescence of 
lines due to the Vi antigen system cru1 also be ob served in Plate 1. 
Therefore, on the basis of these tests, Vi antigens from the orga-
ni sms examined are all i dentical. 
Oudin tubes 1...rere employed to confirm results identifying the 
zone of precipitate due to Vi antigen. Here, when an extract of 
P. ballerup is tested v.Ti th homologous P. ballerup antiserum, t\vo 
lines of precipitate were formed. Only one zone of precipitation 
formed when P. balleruu extract was tested with heterologous E. coli 
antiserum, S~ typhosa, strain Ty2 antiserum or s. typhosa, strain 
61 antiserum and this line must be due to Vi antigen antibody 
since this is the common antigen bet-ween P. ballerup and E. coli, 
s., typhosa, strain Ty2, and s. t.vpho.sa, strain 61. LikevJise, 
when an extract of E. coli was tested with heterologous sera, only 
one line of precipitation became visible. As confirmation , puri--
f i ed Vi antigens were tested in Oudin tubes. These gave one preci-
pitation zone vlhich was in about the same position and \·Tas of the 
same character and width as the zone described above. 
Purified Vi antigen prepared by the method of Webster, 
Landy and Freeman (26) was obtained through the courtesy of Dr. M. 
Landy. Thi s preparation in concentration of one milligram per 
milliliter of 0.15 M sodium. chloride solution \vas tested by the 
agar diffusion technique with sera prepared by im.rnunizing rabbits 
with P. ballerup, .§.. typhosa, strain Ty2 and.§. typhosa, strain 6'1 
organisms. It vias not possible to demonstrate Vi antigen in any 
of these tests since no zones of specific precipitate occurred 
with the three sera tested. 
Determination of Purity of Vi Antigen 
I n order to be certain that the serologic properties of Vi 
antigen under consideration were attributed solely to Vi antigen, 
the agar diffusion technique was employed as an extremely sensitive 
test to determine purity of the antigen preparations . Samples 
were tested at various intervals in purification procedures. An 
example can be observed in Figure 2, Pla te 1. In the lower center 
reservoir was antiserum prepared by injecting rabbits with acetone 
dried P. ballerun organisms. The precipitin titer of this serum 
i s giv en under the section on :Materials ru.1d Methods. P. ballerup 
extract before purification was prepared by suspending ten milli-
grams acetone dried organisms in ten milliliters 0.15 M sodium 
chloride solution. This· extract was placed in the upper left 
r.eservoir ru1d P. ballerup purified Vi antigen, one milligram per 
milliliter, \vas in the upper right reservoir. Two zones of pre-
cipitation can be observed between the unpurified antigen and 
antiserum. Only one precipitate line remains in the area between 
the purified antigen and antiserum. The ring surrounding the 
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reservoir containing antiserum. is a non-specific precipitate due 
to the serum since it \vas also present on control plates '\vhich 
contained salt solution instead of ru1tigen. 
4o. 
Tests for purity of antigen preparations were also carried 
out by the Oudin h1be agar diffusion technique. These confirmed 
results obtained -vr.ith the agar diffusion plates . 1:Jhen an unpurified 
Vi antigen preparation was tested vli th the homologous antiserum, 
depending upon the system, at least t-vm precipitate lines were 
always present. On the other hand, when an antigen preparation vras 
succe-ssfully purified,- only one precipi tati_on line could be detec-
ted upon test with homologous antiserum in the Oudin tubes. 
On the basis of the above tests, the purification of Vi 
antigen by the method of Baker has yielded serologically pure Vi 
antigens from P. ballerup and s. typhosa , strain 61 organisms. Hovr-
ever, a Vi antigen preparation 'vas isolated from E. coli vrhich con-
tained a very small ~no~Ult of another substance as determined by 
the agar diffusion technique. Using an E. coli antiserum of preci -
pitin titer 250,000 , this Vi containing substance Has tested in 
dilutions in order to evaluate the relative an10~1nt of antigens 
present in the substance. It is known that the line of precipita-
tion indicates the equivalence zone of a particular antigen antibody 
system and the location on the plate of this precipitation depends 
upon diffusion of the antibody and antigen through the gel . One 
factor regulating this diffusion is concentration of the reactants. 
vlhen other factors remain the same and concentration of one of the 
reactants is varied, the more diluted the reactant becomes the closer 
the line of precipitati on, or ~he eq1...li valence zone, becomes to-vmrd 
the reservoir of that reactant. As seen in Figure 2, Plate 2, 
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E. coli antisert.1ID 1vas placed in the center "'llell. Reservoir 1 con-
tained salt solution control, 2 had an unpurifi ed extract of E. coli 
as a reference,. 3 contained the Vi antigen preparation in concentra-
tion of 1 milligram per milliliter, Y. contained the Vi antigen 0 .25; 
milligram per millili ter,. 5 had the same antigen 0.125 milligram 
per milliliter, and 6 had the antigen in concentration of 0.063 
milligram per milliliter . The area between reservoir 2 and the 
anti serum contains tvro lines, the main line is due to Vi antigen 
and its antibody since it coalesces with precipitation zones present 
in all the Vi preparations, the other precipitate zone is a thick 
hazy line close to the antigen well. Reservoirs 3, Y-, 5 and 6 are 
dilutions of the Vi preparation. At a concentration of one milli-
gram per milliliter of the Vi antigen, two antigen antibody precipitin 
regi ons are observed, one joining the zone due to Vi antigen, and 
the other a sharper line- closer to the antigen well. This second 
antigen is diluted out at a di.luti on of 1:8 of the one milligram 
per milliliter Vi antigen preparation while the zone due to Vi 
antigen remains prominent and located near the center of the reac-
tion area at a dilution of 1:16. Tbis indicates that the contamina-
ting antigen in the Vi preparation is- very small in amount compared 
to the Vi antigen present . 
Sensitivity of Reaction of Vi Antigen and its Antibody 
A study vTas made to gain an insight into the effect of 
various concentrations of purified Vi antigen on the appearance of 
the zone of specific precipitate. In Figure 3 are shovm the re-
sults of a series of dilutions of P. ballerup Vi antigen reacted 
'l.·Ti th each of four antisera. These an tis era were prepared against 
the following organisms and have precipitin titers indicated in: 
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the section on Materials and Methods : P. ballerup, E. coli, s. 
typhosa, strain Ty2, and §. typhosa, strain 61. Plate 1 of Figure 3 
pictures the reaction between P. ballerup antiserum and P. ballerup 
Vi antigen in the follovring concentrations per millilite.r: 1000, 
100, 10, 1, and 0.1 micrograms. Plate 2 shows E •. coli ~Dtiserum 
reacted with P. ba.llerup Vi antigen in concentrations per milliliter 
of lO,ooo, 1000, 100,, 10, 1, and 0.1 micrograms. Plate 3 shmv-s s . 
typho sa, strain Ty2. antiserum vnth P. ballerup antigen in di lutions 
per milliliter of 1000, 100, 10 , 1, and 0.1 micrograms. Plate 4 
represents these same dilutions of antigen reacted with s. typhosa, 
strain 61 antiserum. It may be noted that the presence of a zone 
of precipitation is determined by the concentration of both rea-c-
tants. In the plates containing P . ballerup and E. coli anti.sera:, 
a distinct zone of precipitation can be seen between the antiserum 
and 10 micrograms: of Vi antigen per milliliter. When Vi antigen 
is reacted with the higher titered antisera,. namely; s. typhosa, 
strai n Ty2 and S. typhosa, strain 61 antisera, as little as 1 micro -
gram of antigen per milliliter gives a visible line of precipitation. 
It may be also noted that with higher concentrations of 
antigen, the zone of precipitation is broad, sometimes appearing 
as two zones \vi th a more distinct and sharper zone on the side 
closest to the antigen reservo ir ~ This indicates that in order to 
obtain the maximal representation of antigen antibody systems 
present, a study must include dilutions of both antiserum .and anti-
gen. This conclusion i s substantiated by the vrork of Kaminsky (93). 
Dilution Experiments with Vi Antigen 
Based on observations of the preceding experiment, it wa s 
felt necessary to characterize the serologic properties of Vi anti-
gens by conducting experiments in which dilutions of various anti-
sera i.vere reacted 1..vi th different concentrations of the Vi antigens. 
On each agar plate illustrated in Figures 4, 5, 6, and 7 antigen is 
placed in the lower center reservoir, undiluted antiserum in the 
upper lef t vrell and antiserum diluted. 1:2 in the upper right reser-
voir. In these series, reservoirs vrere charged with reactants so 
t ha t each concentration of Vi antigen is reacted vTith each dilution 
of antiseru..m . Vi antigens \vere prepared from P. ballerup, E. coli, 
s. typhosa, strain Ty2 and s. typhosa, strain 61. Antisera used 
were prepared agains t acetone dried bacilli of each of these strains. 
It 1....ras observed in all cases that the zone of precipitation 
1...ras located closer to the wells containing more dilute antigens 
than in the plates where antigen was more concentrated. The dis-
placement of lines closer to the reservoirs containing the diluted 
antisera is also noted but is not as marked, since here the dilution 
is only two fold. Antigens were diluted ten fold, thus demonstrating 
a · very noticeable displacement of the zone of precipitation. As 
also seen in Fi gure 3,. the zone of precipitation has a very sharp 
(93) Kaminsky, M. Quelques Ob servations sur la Technique de Pr6-
cipi tation sp€cifique en mil.ieu Gelifie D1 Ouchterlony. II. Etude 
du role des concentrations respectives en -Antigenes et en Anticorp s 
et du Coefficient de Diffusion de 1 1Antigene dans le Cas-- D1un Melange 
de deux Systems precipitants. Bull. Ste. Chim. Biol., .3.§.: -289-293, 1954. 
and distinct edge in the region of antigen excess. The zones of 
precipitate, in plates containing more concentrated reactants (un~ 
diluted antiserum and 1 milligram per milliliter antigen), are 
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very broad and appear to be two lines that are very close together. 
Hm.;ever, plates \.'There the antigen has been diluted to 0.1 milligram 
per milliliter and antiserum is undiluted show a very sharp line 
of precipitation. On the right hand side of these plates vlhere 
antiserum is di luted 1:2 and antigen remains 0.1 milligram per 
milliliter, the zone of precipitate again becomes broad and in some 
cases forms two lines. It therefore seems that by running a series 
of dilutions of each Vi antigen preparation and each Vi antibody 
containing serum, the character of the precipitate can be demon-
strated in different forms as well as the evaluation of the number 
of precipitate zones present under the varying circumstances. It 
appears that at a certain ratio of antigen to antibody, t\vo zones 
of precipitate are demonstrable. It is generally agreed that the 
number of zones of precipitate represent the minimal number of 
antigens present in a given system. If this were the case here 
and two specificities were present both capable of reacting vli th 
any Vi antiserum, i~ is unlikely that they would be in equal con-
centrations. Dilution of one of the reactants vmuld cause the 
lines to become superimposed one on the other while dilution of 
the other of the reactants would caus e the lines to become \olidely 
separated again depending upon the concentration of the reactant 
substances . This is most strikingly observed in Figure 7. Dif-
ferences observed in the positions of precipitate l .ines be.tween 
Figures 4, 5, 6 ~, and 7 are accountable on the basis of differing 
concentration of antibody in the different antisera. The merging 
of precipitate lines in the plate illustrated in Figure 8 shmvs 
that all specific reacting substances in the Vi antigen prepara-
tions tested are the same and precipitable v-Ii th a heterologous Vi 
antiserum. 
Effect on Vi Antigen of Reat and Acid 
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It : was of interest to determine the effect of heat and acid 
on Vi antigen for ti·JO reasons. First, since purified Vi antigen 
substances have been prepared by many workers using heat and/or 
acid (in contrast to the method of preparation in the pres.ent work), 
the agar diffusion technique was used· to detect any changes in the 
zone of specific precipitate, and therefore changes in Vi antigen, 
due to such treatment. Second, it was thought that the appearance 
of the precipitate line after treatment might give an insight a·s 
to the reason for the two zones of precipitate which appear when 
a high concentration of purified Vi antigen i_s reacted with certain 
concentrations of Vi antibody. After treatment for various periods 
of time, antigens ~overe placed in the reservoirs and tested against 
both s~ typhosa, strain Ty2 antiserum and s. typhosa, strai n 61 
antiserum. Treatment of purified Vi antigen with heat and acid 
was as follovls: 
One.:. half gram portions of antigen \vere dissolved in either 
water or 1 H acetic acid to give a concentration of li per cent 
and sealed in soft glass t-est tubes. These sealed ampules \vere 
then placed in an Abderhalden drier and vmter refluxed over them 
for various periods of time . After heating , the material was pre-
cipitated by the addition of two volumes of alcohol . If acid had 
been used the solution vms neutralized with sodium bicarbonate be-
fore precipitation. The antigen was recovered from the precipitate 
by ex traction vJ'i th 60 per cent alcohol as in the procedure used 
for purification, followed by dialysis and drying from the frozen 
state . The analytical data on the various preparations are given 
in the following table . 
Effect of Heat and Acid on the Vi Antigen of P. baller1ill, 
Time Treatment Nitrogen· Total Easily Difficultly 
% Acetyl Hydro-lyzable Hydrolyzable 
% Acetyl Acetyl 
% "-~ 
0 none 4 . 87 2t1- . o JJt . o 10:. 0 
4 hours water 4 . 92 24.5 14. 9· 9 . 6 
acid 5. 08 24 . 4 lY- .5 9 . 9 
2Lr hours water 4 . 96 21 . 0 13 . 0 8 . 0 
acid not done 13 . 0 4 . 8 8 . 2 
Y-6. 
The micro-Kj eldahl method ( 73) '\vas employed for determination 
of nitrogen . The method descri bed by Boyd (74) for acetyl analyses 
1.vas carried out . It viill be noted that the major changes in the 
var j_ ous antigens are in the acetyl content of the recovered material . 
Heating for 24 hours in 1 M acetic acid resulted in a loss of a 
little less than one- half of the acetyl groups originally present . 
The greatest change occurred in the easily hydrolyzable acetyl pre-
sumably attached by a -C-0-C bond. The Ni- acetyl groups vmre not 
markedly changed . Since prolonged hydrolysis with acetic acid 
affected both N~acetyl and -C- 0 acetyl groups, it was thought to be; 
of interest to determine the effect of removal of only the easily 
hydrolyzable acetyl {-C-0-). This was accomplished by the same 
procedure used to measure the amount of this type of acetyl group; 
namely, treatment '\vl th 0.1 N. sodium· hydroxide at r oom temperat ure: 
for twenbJ-four hours. After hydrolysis, tbe mixture was neutra-
lized, dialysed and dried from the frozen state. 
Figure 9 shovls the results of these experiments. vlhen P. 
ballerun Vi ai"l.tigen is d'eacetylated and tested in the agar gel 
plates in concentration of l milligram per milliliter, a marked 
chru.!ge in character of the precipitates occurs in comparison to 
untreated P. ballerun Vi ~Qtigen. A very broad precipitation 
band stretches from the antiserum reservoir outward about one:..half 
the reaction area of the plate. This band joins one of the preci-
pitation lines present between P. ballerup Vi antigen untreated, 1 
milligram per milliliter, and the antiserum. The other line of 
precipitate formed by untreated P. ball~rup Vi antigen and antibody 
joins the other line formed by the deacetylated Vi antigen. This 
precipitate zone is displaced far toward the antigen reservoir in-
dicating a very small amount of this antigen present in the deacety-
lated preparation. All the heated preparations show the same very 
broad band extending out from the antiserum. neservoir. In addition, 
Vi antigen preparations heated 4 hours at 100 C in '\>Tater shovl the 
other precipitin band to be wider than in unheated preparations. 
This is also the case vli th Vi antigen heated 4 hours at 100 C in 
1 M acetic acid and with Vi antigen heated 24 hours at 100 C in 
water. vlhen Vi antigen is heated 24 hours at 100 C in 1 H acetic 
acid, there was increased broadening of the inner band reaching 
to the antiserum vtell and a loss of the other outer line of preci.:. 
pitation. However, a striJting observation was made with heated 
material 24 hours at 100 C in 1 lvi acetic acid and diluted 0.1 
milligram per millilitei~ There i .s an outer line of precipitation 
vrhich merges 'td th the corresponding line close'st~ to_ the antigen 
well in ~. ballerup Vi antigen untreated. 
It was .fmmd that when P. ballerup Vi antigen \vas trea-ted 
vdth P. ballerup antiserum in Oudin tubes,- a line o.f precipitate 
vtas formed 7 mm from the antiserum agar interface. · This precipitate 
zone was light, sharp· and J mm in vddth. 1:Jhen 1:• ballerup Vi anti-
gen was heated at 100 C for 4 hours in water and then tested in 
Oudin tubes with P. ballerup antiserum, a zone of precipitate formed 
3 mm from the antiserum agar interface. This zone vTas 4 rrnn vr.i.de, 
hazy, light and much less distinct than the zone .formed vvi th un:.:. 
he a ted material-. The hazy, broad character o.f the precipitate band 
and the closeness of this zone to the antise.rum source are distinct-
ly similar to the character and position o.f the precipitate zone 
o.f heated Vi antigen in the agar gel plates·. When P.- ballerup Vi 
antigen heated at 100 C for 4 hours in acid vras tested 1-Ii th P. 
ball erup antiserum, one precipitate zone 4.5'.· nrrn vlide v·ras found 3 mm 
f'rom the antise1.--um source and this band vias again fuzzy and indis-
tinct. Furthermore, the same results were obtained in OUdin tubes 
1.-vhen P. ballerup Vi antigen was tested vd th E. coli antiserum. The 
results are tabulated a·s follovTs: 
48-~ 
Number of Character of Width 
Precipitate Precipitate of 
Lines Lines Zone 
P . balleru:Q Vi 
untreated one light, sharp 3mm 
P. ballerup Vi 
4 hrs . in 
vmter at 100 C one fuzzy , 
tinct 
indis- 4. mm 
P. balleru:Q Vi 
4 hrs . in 
acid at 100 c one fuzzy, 
tinct 
indis- 4. 5 mm 
III . Biological Pro:Qerties of Purified Vi Antigens 
Immunogenic Potency iri Rabbits 
Distance Zone 
from 
Antiserum 
7 mm 
3 mm. 
3mm 
By the method described under the section Materials and 
Methods, antisera have been produced in rabbits . Antisera were 
produced by injection of acetone killed and dried P ~ ballerup, E. 
coli, §. ty:Qhosa, strain Ty2 and s. typhosa, strain 61 . Respective 
precipitin titers of these antisera are also li.sted in. Materials~ 
and Methods . All these bacilli provoked an excellent Vi antibody 
r.·esponse in the rabbit as tested by precipitin tests in tubes and 
agar diffusion plates . 
Purified Vi antigen extracted from these four organisms was 
also employed as an immunizing agent in rabbits . A group of six 
rabbits vvere each given a series of six injections of P. balleru:Q 
Vi antigen in a t otal amount of 3.7 milligrams . These rabbits 
produced no Vi antibody as measured by the qualitative precipitin 
test or on the agar diffusion plates when tested against P . ballerup 
Vi antigen . Another group of six rabbits 1vas given 12 inj ecti.ons 
over a period of 48 days . Each of these rabbits was injected with 
a total amount of 8 .75 milligrams of f. ballerup Vi antigen. The 
sera of these rabbits was tested in the precipitin test and no 
precipitate vTas formed in t'\•TO hours. Hm..rever, a very fine preci-
pitate was observed after the test had been incubated for 24 hours 
in tubes containing antigen dilutions 1:2000; l:lo,ooo; 1:5o,ooo 
and 1:250,000. This is in contrast to the rapid precipitin reac-
tion with voluminous precipitate obtained \vith antisera prepared 
by injection of the acetone dried organisms. 
In contrast to the ineffectiveness of purified Vi antigen 
as compared vnth crude 0 antigen containing preparations, it was 
thought that perhaps the addition of 0 antigen to the purified Vi 
antigen might combine with it a.n.d increase its immunizing potency . 
This possibility is further strengthened by the observation of 
Johnson and associates (94-) who found that highly purified 0 
antigen isolated from s. typhosa, strain 0-901 had a potentiating 
effect on the innnunizing potency of many antigens. .A crude 0 
antigen extracted from s. typhosa, strain 0-901 in amount of 50 
micrograms was added to one milligram P. ballerup Vi antigen. 
Nine injections of this mixture v1ere given to each of five rabbits. 
The Vi antibody titer of the sera of these rabbits 1:Tas not increased 
over that obtained vrith purified Vi antigen alone although their 
sera had a good titer against the 0 antigen used. In another ex-
periment, acetone dried P. ballerup, W form bacilli containing 0 
(94) Johnson, A. G., Gaines, s. and Landy, M. Enhancement of 
antibody response t o protein antigens by a lipopolysaccharide 
(endotoxin) deri ved from Salmonella typhosa. Fed. Proc., 13: 499, 1954. 
but no Vi antigen, 1.vere mixed "YTi th equal parts of the purif ied Vi 
anti gen for injection. Six injections of this mixture were given 
in total amount of 6.2 milligrams (J.l milligrams of Vi antigen 
and 3.1 milligrams of bacilli). No Vi antibody i.·ras p roduced by 
these rabbits. Still another atttempt was made to incite Vi anti-
body producti on in rabbit s by injecting large doses of antigen. 
Three rabbits vlere given 90 milligrams of P. ballerup Vi antigen 
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in nine dose s but none of these rabbits gave evidence of Vi antibody 
production. 
E . col:i Vi a.D tigen vlas tested for its efficiency as an immu-
nizing agent. Two rabbits vTere each given 8.29 milligr ams in ten 
injections . These sera gave a very slow precipitin reaction · vri th 
only a f ine -1--1- precipitate becoming apparent in 24 hours in tubes 
containing antigen dilutions 1:2000 ; l:lo,ooo; 1:5o ,ooo and 1:25o,ooo . 
The s ame sort of precipitin reaction was obta ined \orhen four rabbits 
v.rere immunized -vii th six injections totalling 23~ 75 milligrams of 
s. tyuhosa, strain Ty2 Vi antigen. fl..nd sera from rabbits injected 
1.-rlth s . tyuho sa, strain 61 Vi anti gen also gave this type of pre-
cipitin reaction. §.. typhosa, strain 61 Vi antigen vTas given in 
amount of 100 milligrams to each of three rabbits in ten injections. 
It, therefore, appears that purified Vi antigen i s a very poor i mmu-
n i zing agent in the rabbit. 
Toxicity of Vi Antigen for Rabbits 
Toxicity tests were carried out on the purified Vi a11.tigens 
in rabbits. Results are tabulated in Table I I. Vi antigens pre-
pared from P. ballerup, §.. typhosa, strain Ty2 and s. typhosa, 
strain 61 are non-toxic for rabbits. An initial dose of 5 milli-~ 
grams of these preparations can be given with relative safety. 
Only one out of four rabbits inoculated with 10 milligrams of Vi 
antigen prepared from ,E. ballerup- or s. typhosa, strain 61 died 
of intoxication. On the other hand, Vi antigen prepared from E.. 
coli appears to be just as toxic as an equal '\veight of acetone 
dri ed organisms. E. coli bacilli given in a dose of 0.05 milligram 
killed three of six rabbits inoculated, vlhile an injection of 0.01 
milligram of these organisms '\vas not toxic. E. coli Vi antigen is 
extremely toxic since as little as 0.02 milligram injection killed 
two of four rabbits within twenty-four hours~ 
Shv1artzman Reaction 
The phenomenon of local skin reactivity in the rabbit can 
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be elicited by an intracutaneous preparatory injection of endotoxins 
of certain Gram-negative bacteria followed in t"'.velve hours by an 
intravenous shocking dose "'.vhich may be the same or certain unrelated 
substances. In a period of from five to twelve hours, the skin 
reaction develops '\vhich is characterized by an hemorrhagic area 
located at the site of the preparatory injection. Shwartzman (92) 
was able to elicit this phenomenon using culture filtrates of certain 
organisms. Landy and Johnson (95) demonstrated that small quantities 
of purified endotoxin_ of s·. typhosa will elicit this reaction. 
In all these experiments, the 0 antigen of s. typhosa, strain 
0-901, in the amount of fifty micrograms vms u sed as the intravenous 
(95) Landy , H. and Johnson, Pl. G. Studies on the 0 antigen of 
Salmonella typhosa. - IV. Enclotoxic properties of the purified antigen. 
Proc. Soc. Exper. Biol. and Hed.; .2Q: 57-62, 1955. 
shocking dose. s. typhosa, strain 0-901 is a smooth variant o~ 
s. ~osa which is devoid of Vi and K antigens. In each rabbi-t, 
preparatory injections consisted of 250 micrograms of the s. typhosa 
o·.:.901 antigen as a positive control and salt solution as a negative 
control. Four or five dilutions of one Vi antigen plus its con-
trols could be done on a single rabbit. Each test was done in at: 
least four rabbits. Five hours after the shocking dose, the rab-
bits· were examined· for local areas of hemorrhage at the sites of 
the preparatory injections. All rabbits,. as would be expected, 
d'id no·t respond uniformly to the injections. A ~ew animals w·ere 
completely r_·efractory to all injections·, even the positive control~ 
Therefore , these refractory rabbits could be distingUished from 
thos·e animals vlhi ch \vere capable o~ eliciting the local Shwartzman 
reaction. 
It. can be noted in Table I that Vi antigens prepared from 
P. ballerup and£. typhosa, strain 6l, are not capable of eliciting 
the local Shwartzman reaction even \vhen preparatory injections of 
these antigens were given in amount of 250 micrograms. In titra-
tions of 0 antigen extracted from s •. typhosa, strain 0-901,. as 
little as 7.85 micrograms of this pyridine extracted material con-
tains a quantity of 0 antigen sufficient to prepare rabbits for 
the local Shwartzman reaction when an adequate shocking dose is 
given. On the other hand, 31'~3 micrograms of the preparation ex-
tracted from E. coli and 250 micrograms of the Vi preparation ex-
tracted from s. typhosa, strain Ty2 contained a sufficient amount 
of substance to cause local tissue reactivity. HOwever, when these 
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preparations '\vere diluted so tha t 25 micrograms of material and 
125 micro grem s of materi al respecti vely were used as the preparatory 
dose, no Sh,,mrtzman r eaction occurred. 
From these re sults, it is apparent that pure Vi antigen ob-
tained from P. ballerup ru~d §. typhosa, strain 61, are incapable of 
eliciti ng the Shwartzman reaction. FUrther it is evident that the 
E. coli and s. typhosa, strain Ty2, Vi antigen prepa rations contain 
s:ome substance presumably 0 antigen capable of causing this local 
ski n reactivity. This Ls in complete agreement with the results 
obtained wi th the agar gel diffusion t~ests. 
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IV. Survey of Vi and 0 Antigens in Acetone Killed and Dried Organisms 
The method .of agar diffusion precipitat'ion appears to lend 
itself readily to a comparative study of the antigens of a: large 
group of related organisms. By employing acetone killed and dri ed 
bacilli suspended in 0'~15 H sodium chloride solution, it was rea-· 
soned that soluble antigens from these organisms might be studied 
in agar diffusion plates. 
Acetone killed and dried organisms were employed in these 
studies because this treatment of the bacteria gave a maximal number' 
of precipitate zones· when the treated organisms were reacted ~n th 
homologous antiserum. Also, the treatment with acetone ~ms more 
convenient in that the bacilli could easily be obtained in dry form 
and, therefore, sus.pensions could be made containing knO\·m weights. 
of organisms. Several methods of treatment ~1ere previously e:xamin.ed 
in order to be certain that the method used would not alter the 
number or character of antigens in the cell. · s. t¥ohosa, strain Ty2 
organisms 1.-mre grown for twenty-four hours on agar, suspended in 
0.15 H sodium chloride solution in a concentration equivalent to 
the density of a t\orenty-four hour broth culture and subjected to 
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the f ollm .. ling treatment: boiling t\vo minutes, boiling thirty 
minutes , autoclaving 120 C for twenty minutes, 0::~5 per cent formalin_ 
for foUr hours, two volumes acetone precipitating the organisms , 
and an untreated living culture. The se treated bacilli were then 
used in agar diffusion plates and reacted vrith s. _tY.pho sa, strain 
Ty2 antiserum. In these plates, all preparations shovred at leas t 
one zone of specific precipitate. However,. acetone killed organisms 
seemed to demonstrate a maximal representation of soluble antigens 
from the bacterial cell. 
Preliminary experiments were conducted using various concen-
trations of acetone dried organisms as antigens reacted with homo-
logous antisera. Results of these experiments are shown in Fi gure 
10 and allow. comparison of both 0 and Vi antigens in these organisms. 
Plate 1 depicts s. typhosa, strain Ty2 antiserum in the center 
reservoi r surrounded by dilutions of acetone dried s. typhosa, strain 
Ty2 organisms suspended in 0·~15 M sodium chloride solu.tion in con.:.. 
centrati ons per milliliter of 1000 , 200, 100, 50, 25, and li.5 micro-
grams. The same concentrations of §.. typhosa, strain 61 acetone 
dried organisms were placed in the reservoirs shown in Plate 2 and 
reacted -vrith s •. typhosa, strain 61 antiserum. In Plate 3 the same 
concentrations were again u s ed o..f an 0 antigen preparation extracted 
wi th pyridine from s. typhosa, strain 0-901. s. typhosa, strain 
Ty2 antiserum was used in the center well shovm in Plate 3. In 
Plates 2 and 3, lines of precipitate can be observed thr:oughout 
the dilutions used to 50 micrograms of organisms . The same obsen'-
vation is made on Plate l . However, Plate 1 include-s precipitin 
zones of both Vi and 0 antigens 1vhich are seen separately on Plates 
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2 and 3 respectively . The higher concentrations of antigens :: in Plate 
1 show two distinct lines in the reaction area . Upon- dilution, the 
line.s become superimposed or else one antigen is diluted out so that . 
. , 
at 50 micrograms antigen per milliliter only one line of precipita-
tion is visible . 
Comparison of Strains of s. typhosa and s . paratyphi C 
The preceding observations indicate that the agar diffusion 
technique can be employed to detect even small amounts of soluble 
antigens of the bacterial cell . It is further, a reliable means 
of characterizing and comparing these antigens in a survey study. 
Several strains of s. typhosa and one strain of S. ~ratyphi C were 
tested on these plates in order to study their antigenic similari-
ties and differences . The following strains of s . typhosa \<Tere. 
surveyed: 863 (phage type Dl); 858 (phage type A); 4487· , 867 
(phage type D5); Ty2; Ty2E; SH Vi; 752 (phage type D1); 859 
(phage type Bl); 860 (phage type B2); 861 (phage type B3); 862 
(phage type C); 865 ( phage type D4); 866 (phage type DJ,. Felix) ; 
86B (phage type n6); 874 (phage type R); 8"77 (phage type LI); 880 
(phage type N); 
(phage type :t-1); 
1080; Lall34; La 1132; 1889 (phage type Fl); 2454 
2503 (phage type H); 61 . s . "Qaratyphi C, strain 
Bagdad 782, obtained through the courtesy of Dr . A. Felix, London, 
England, was also included. Antigenic preparations of these orga-
nisms consisted o:f suspending one milligram of acetone killed and 
dried bacilli in one milliliter 0-.15 N sodium chloride solution. 
Preliminary studies were carri ed out with five of these orga-
nisms. Photographs of the reactions are observed in Figure 11 where 
s. typhosa, strains 863 (phage type D1); 858 (phage type A); 4487; 
ru1d 867 ( phage t~p e D5); and£~ paratyphi c, strain Bagdad 782 were 
reacted I•Tith antisera prepared in rabbits immunized \vi th P. ballEllJ.ill, 
E. coli, s. typhosa, strains Ty2, 61 and 0-901. P. ballerup Vi anti-
gen "\vas also placed in one of the reservoirs on each plate so that 
the Vi precipitin line might be identified. Plates 1, 2 and 1t of 
Figure 11 \·Ihich contain P. balleruu , E. coli, and S. typhosa, 61 
antiserum respectively in the center reservoir show that all of 
these .§.. typhosa strains contain an identical Vi antigen. Theref ore, 
in testing the remaining strains of g. typhosa, to be reviewed 
presently, no attempt~ was made to obtain the cultures in a pur_e V 
for:m. s. ]_aratyphi C gave no reaction with any of the antise:ra used. 
Since this organism presumably contained Vi antigen, the lack of re-
action in these agar diffusion plates is thought to be due to the 
occurrence o.:f the organisms in the VJ form. Further studies are being 
carried out in an effort to obtain this" strain of s. paratyphi C in 
t~he V form. In Plate 5, Figure 11, there can be seen a z.one of 
specific precipitate present in all areas bet"'.·Teen the S. _typhosa, 
0-901 antiserum and s. typhosa. organisms indicating the presence of 
0 antigen in all of the organisms tested. 
Figure 12 includes pho.tographs of the remaining strains of .§. 
typhosa, previously cited, vlhich were reacted vTi th antisera prepared 
5'7. 
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against .§.. typhosa, strains Ty2 and 61. In eA.'J)eriments illustrated 
in Plates 1, 3, 5, and 7, s. typhosa, strain Ty2 was placed in reser-
voir 1 as a control to shovr a full complement of antigen antibody 
reactions. s. typhosa, Ty2 antiserum was used in the center reser-
voir in these plates . S. typhosa, strai-n 61 antiserum vias employed 
in the center reservoir shOim. in Plates 2, 4, 6, and 8, and S. t-.tphosa, 
strain 61 o.rganisms were placed in reservoir 1 of these plates in 
order to identify the specific zone of precipitation due to the Vi 
antigen and antibody combination. The various strains of §.. typhosa 
to be tested were placed in the remaining reservoirs. Reservoirs 2, 
3, 4, 5 and 6 contained the same antigen preparations in Plates 1 
and 2; in Plates 3 and 4; in Plates 5 and 6; and in Plates z and 
8. Phage types of the strains are listed above with the strain num-
ber of most of the organisms tested. At present, the differences 
noted among the various strains cannot be correlated \rrth phage 
type. Nine of the strai ns tested failed to produce a reaction with 
Vi antiserum. All strains tested except two contained demonstrable 
antigens in common with s. typhosa, strain Ty2, although all anti-
gens present in s. typhosa, Ty2 'I.'Tere not present r-n all the strains 
tested. The two strains, 862 (phage type C) and 2503 (phage type M) 
culturally proved to be s. typhosa in spite of the lack of the sero-
logical reaction. It was very probable that these two cultures 
were in the rough form,_ lacking 0 antigen, since they were both 
autoagglutinable in saline and probably their antigenic constituents 
vrere insoluble and could not diffuse through the agar. 
Since it has been shown in experiments with Vi antigen that 
it is a necessity to study antigens by the agar diffusion technique 
in various dilutions , further experiments with these strains are 
planned . It is possible that antigens are present in such a con-
centration that equivalent concentrations for a particular system 
are not met in the reaction area vrhen an extremely potent anti-
serum is employed. It is also possi ble that different specific 
precipitin lines may be superimposed at one concentration of anti-
gen but become separated on dilution. There has been no attempt 
made as yet to identify zones of precipitate other than those due 
t o the Vi antigen antibody system. These experiments are planned 
for the immediate future. 
Technique of Absorption in the Agar Gel Plate 
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It ·. is often necessary to absorb antigen preparations or 
antisera in or der to study precipitate zones due to specific antigen 
antibody reactions. As a means of examining antigenic components 
in the various strains of s. typhosa under survey, absorption of 
antigens or antisera were effectively carried out in tbe agar gel 
plates. Bjtsrklund (96) ha s used a method of absorption by placing 
the absorbing sub s tance in the lower agar layer covering the plate. 
A method was devised wherein the absorbing material was incorpora-
ted into the agar just underneath one reservoir containing the sub-
stru1ce to be absorbed. Since there is diff usion in all directions, 
the nearness of the absorbing material vmuld cause precipitation 
bef ore there was time f or outvmrd diffusion of the reactant from 
the reservoir . Tbe localized position of this absorbing substance 
limited the reaction and did not aff ect diffusion of reactants 
from other reservoirs in the same plate . Optimal concentrations 
(96) Bj5rklund, B. Specific inhibition of precipitation as an aid 
in antigen analysis with gel diffusion method. Proc . Soc. Exp er. 
Biol. and Hed., 22.: 319'-324,, 1952. 
\vere a p.rerequisite. Data presented in Figure 13 demonstrate this 
method. S. typhosa, strain 0-901 antiserum was incorporated into 
the agar j:us t underneath the upper left reservoir. s . typhosa, 
strain Ty2, acetone dried organisms were suspended in 0.15 H 
sodium chloride solution in a concentrati on of one milligram per 
milliliter, and placed in the two upper reservoirs. s. typhosa, 
strain Ty2 antiserum was placed in the lower center reservoir. 
There 1.vas noted an absence of one of the precipitin zones between 
the extract in the left reservoir and the antiserum shov.Ting effec-
tive absorption of 0 antigen from this extract. The extract in the 
reservoir on the right reacted with the antiserum acting as a con-
trol to shovr a full complement of precipitate lines. 
This technique of absorption in the agar gel plate appears 
to have extreme practicality and experiment s are planned for the 
immediate future for its use in ru~alyzing antigenic constituents 
of the various strains of s. typhosa. 
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DISCUSSION 
Up to the present time, studies on Vi antigen had been 
carried out on crude isolates of antigenic material or on Vi sub-
stances purified by such drastic means that the resulting antige-n 
was no longer in its natural state . This accounts for some vary~ 
ing reports in the literature as to the properties of Vi antigen. 
With a nevr method of purification proposed by Baker (72) using 
milder means of purification, the imnn.mological characteristics 
of native Vi antigen could be studied . Vi antigens were extracted 
from P. ballerup, !l! · coli, S. typhosa, strain Ty2, and s. typhosa,. 
strain 61 . These antigens were characterized serologically by 
the agar diffusion technique. First, it was essential to identify 
the zone of specif ic precipitate in the agar plates vrhich was 
formed by Vi antigen and its antibody. This v.ras done by two methods. 
A-ntiserum was prepared from an organism which had only one cornnon 
antigen, that is Vi, with another organism used· as a source of Vi 
antigen, and these two were reacted, one zone of precipitate re-
sulted. This zone of precipitate must be due to Vi antigen anti-
body system since it constituted the only reactants available to 
precipitation. The second method vras based on the generally agreed 
theory tha t u se of the double diffusion method in two dimensions 
as described by Ouchterlony (87, 90) allovrs identification of 
components in antigen antibody systems by ob serving lines of _spec:L-
fic precipitate which coalesce. Line s wh:Lch merge results from 
migration of the antigens at the same rate through t he agar and 
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precipitate at the same optimal JZatio with the antibody. On this 
basis,. it 1...ras observed that Vi antigens, deJJived from the four 
bacilli mentioned above, are all serologically identical and merge 
vii th control precipitate zones in known Vi preparations-. 
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As antigen and antibody diffuse through agar, a concentration 
gradient is set whereby all concentration r8.nges for each reactant 
are pre sent at any given time (87, 76). This wide range of dilu-
tions allovlS sensitivity beyond that usually obtained in tube pre-
cipitin tests. The agar diffusion technique presented itself as 
a highly sensitive method for the detection of slight traces of 
antigens. As little as 1.0 ug Vi antigen per milliliter 0.15 M 
sodium chloride solution formed a visible precipitate. It was 
found that extraction of' Vi antigen from~. ballerun by 60 per cent 
alcohol yielded a serologically pure substance by testing with the 
agar diffusion technique. It "t,vas also noted that the substance 
obtained by this procedure did not differ in character of precipi-
tate from the Vi antigen present in salt solution extracts of the 
organism. This purification method is also applicable to s. tynhosa, 
strain 61. 
By taking advantage of differential precipitation in the 
cold, the same method of purification 'Yras applied to E. coli . The 
agar di f f usion precipitin test showed this preparation to contain 
another antigen besides Vi antigen. However, this contaminating 
antigen was present in minute amounts since the zone of specific 
precipitation due to this contaminant was displaced far toward the 
antigen reservoir and the precipitation line did not become apparent 
until at least six days from the beginning of the test. It novl 
appeared that the antigen extracted from E. coli can be obtained 
in a serologically homogeneous form by diluting out the very 
small amount of contaminating substance. 
From a preliminary study, it was noticed that in order to 
thoroughly study an antigen system by use of' the agar diffusion 
technique, dilution studies must be made where each dilution of 
antigen is tested with each dilution of antiserum. This vias done 
and it was observed that at a certain ratio of antigen to antibody, 
two precipitate zones were visible. These zones were arbitrarily 
labelled "au and ub 11 i.-rith line 11 a 11 being the dark, sharp zone 
closer to the antigen reservoir. The broader band clo ser to the 
antibody 1vell \vas labelled ubn. It was realized that dilution. of 
one of the reactants would cause displacement of the zones of pre-
cipitation closer to the reservoir containing the diluted reactant. 
It was unlikely that two reacting substances \vould be present in 
equal concentration and migrate at the same rate through the gel,. 
thus dilution of one of the reactants should cause either separation 
or superimposition of the t:vm lines "au and ubu. In the experiments 
d-escribed this did happen. \'lhen antigen was diluted ten fold, the 
lines ''a'' and ''b" became superimposed. When antiserum v1as diluted, 
the lines separated again. From observation of dilution experiments, 
this seemed to take place at critical ratios of antigen to antibody. 
It , therefore, appeared that there were twa, explanations. 1) It is 
possible that there are two distinct Vi antigens both capable of 
reacting \vi th the same antibody in heterologous as well as homologous 
anti.sera. This is unlikely since it would necessitate the sam.e 
~ecificity on the two diff erent antigen molecules. Becker (97) has 
tested this situation and found only one zone of precipitate to 
develop over wide ranges of concentrations when he mixed antigens 
of the same specificity but differi ng molecular weight. Further, 
it is unlikely that t\vO ant i bodies would be present since it is 
found that '\vhen the s am e antigen preparation is tested against two 
Vi antisera from dilf'erent sources and wi th different precipitin: 
titers, the tvTO lines of precipitate ua" and "b 11 are always located 
in the same position one to the other and in very clo s e proximity. 
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2) It is possible that the Vi antigen is itself present in two forms, 
the natural state and a degraded form of the antigen. This would 
account for the closeness of lines since the two forms 1.vould mi grate 
at almost the same rate through the gel. It is seen on the agar gel 
plates that heating Vi antigen · increases the width of line 11 b'·' so 
much that it extends all the way to the antiserum reservoir. Further--
more, d·eacetylated Vi antigen when tested shmvs extreme displacement 
of line 11 a't tovmrd the antigen well, indicating a much less concen-
tration of substance than when untreated, while line "b" greatly 
increased in width. This change with deacetylation is reminiscent 
of the acetylated and deacetylated polysaccharides of Pneu~ococcus 
Type I 1·rhich were studied by Avery and Goebel (98) and the A substance 
of Enders (99). 
Since the acetyl group is extremely labile, i .t seems po s sible 
{97) Becker, EJ . D. Antigen-antibody reactions in gels. Fed. Proc., 
12: 717-722, 1953. (98) Avery, 0. T. and Goebel, vl . F. Chemoimmunolo;gical studies on the 
soluble specific substance of Pneumococcus. I. The isolation and 
properties of the acetyl polys~ccharide of Pneumococcus type I. J. 
Ex oer. Med., ~: 731-755, 1933. (99) Enders, J ·. _F . and "Wu, c. J!. An immunological study of the A 
substance or a·cetyl polys accharide of Pneumococcus type I. J. Exper. 
Ivted., .§Q: 127-147; 1934. 
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that in pur i f ica tion t he probabi l ity exist s t hat an amount of 
de a cetylated polysaccharide mi ght be produced and be detected by 
t he sens i t ive agar di ffu s ion method . In t he up e r left reservoi r s 
and lm-rer center re ser voirs of Fi gures lr , 5, 6 , and 7 one i s com-
paring t he same U.."ldiluted anti se r Lml i n ee.ch seri es t ested ag a i nst 
increas ing di l ut ions of antigen . It mi ght be e xpected t hat di s-
p l a cemen t of lines (87 ) would occu~ as sket ched : 
skefc h .1 
Ant i serum 
<;,~ J o 
Antigen l mg/ml 
Antiserum 
undiluted 0/ 
a and b 
Antig<;;: 
0 . 1 mg/ ml 
Ant i s e r ru11 
0~ 
An:i~ 
0 . 01 mg/ml 
Hm-rever , t he fo l l owing sketche s de pict r esults obt a i ned 
i n these e xperiments : 
sfcfci .Z 
Anti sermn 
~~ a o 
Anti gen l mg / ml 0 Antigen 
0 . 1 mg/ml 
Anti s e ru:n1 
~7 C. '-
Antig<;;> 
0 . 01 mg/ml 
The di spl a cemen t of lines between sket ch l and 2 indica tes t ne 
anti gen in line 11 b 11 i s l e ss con centra t ed t han t he antigen i n l ine 
Ha 11 , t hu s be coming more di spl a ced r esul ting i n tlle t v o lines being 
superimposed . Upon further di lution of the anti gens , l i ne flb" was 
not displ a ced furthe r t m-rard tne anti gen r eservoir . Thi s can be 
expl a ined by exa ct correlation 1-ri th the i rn.raunologica l propertie s 
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of acetyl polysaccharide of Pneumococcus Type I. The acetyl poly-
saccharide of Type I Pneumococcus has been d·emonstra ted to be capable 
of absorbing all of the typ.e specific antibody from Type I Pneumo-
coccus antiserum. On the other hand, deacetylated polysaccharide 
of Pneumococcus Type I is capable of absorbing only antibody reac-
tive '\v::L th deacetylated polysaccharide leaving the antibody titer 
for acetylated polysaccharide unchanged. If it is assumed that de-
acetylated Vi antigen is incorporated in line nb 11 and that acetyla-
ted Vi antigen is present in line "att (then in agar gel diffusion) 
vrhen diffusing antibody meets deacetylated Vi antigen, it i;r.ill pre-
cipitate. Antibody for the acetylated Vi antigen vlill continue dif-
fusing until it meets acetylated Vi antigen and then precipitation 
will occur. This could have happened in hypothetical condition 
illustrated in sketch 1. But, i f antibody meets acetylated anti.gen 
first, it vrill completely precipitate leaving no:· anti body to diffuse 
further. This seems to adeq-:uately explain what did happen· as illus-
trated in sketch 2. 
Vi antigens were characterized further biologically. 
killed and dried bacilli, P~ ballerup, E. coli, s. typhosa, 
Acetone-
..... . svraJ.n 
Ty2 and s. typhosa, strain 61, were excellent immunizing agents in 
the rabbit. However , purified Vi antig;ens from the se organisms 
were very poor irrnnunizing agents in rabbits. Even at.ttempts to 
combine the Vi antigen vTi th 0 ant:Lgen from S. typhosa, strain 0-901 
or '\vi th P. ball e~'Ul! organisms in the W form '\vere unsuccessful in 
immunizing rabbits against Vi antigen. The ineffectiveness of puri-
fied Vi antigen in actively immunizing rabbits may correlate vtith 
the greater proportion of acetylated Vi as is the case -vlith the 
acetylated polysaccharide of Pneumococcus Type I. 
The purified Vi antigen preparation of Huziwara (24) and 
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the substance isola ted by Ashida ( 25) vrere also very poor: immunizing 
agents in the rabbit. However, purified Vi antigen prepared by 
Web s ter, Landy and Freeman (26) i.vas shOi.m. by them (54, 55) to be 
effective in immunizing rabbits, although the material was not as 
potent an immunizing agent in rabbits as in mice. 
Since rabbits are apparently very sensitive· to intoxication 
by the organisms under s tudy, Vi antigens i.vere tested for toxic 
effects in these ru1imals. f· balle~up, s. typhosa, strain Ty2 and 
s. typhosq, strain 61 Vi antigens were all relatively non-toxic even 
'lilhen administered in large doses. However, the Vi antigen of E. 
coli proved to be extremely toxic and killed two of four rabbits 
in a dose of 20 ~g. This is more toxic than ru1 injection of the 
same amount of acetone dried organisms. 
Purified Vi antigens were employed as preparatory injections 
in an effort to demonstrate the Shi.,rartzmru1. phenomenon of local skin 
reactivity. It has been shovm that the purified Vi antigens ob-
tained from P. ballerun and s. typhosa, strain 6.1 are incapable of 
preparing rabbit skin for the local Shwartzman reaction. As little 
as 7~85 ,ug of a c·rude pyridine extracted 0 antigen when u sed as a 
preparatory dose under the same conditions is capable of eliciting 
the local skin reaction. Furthermore, it has been shoi.~ by Landy 
and Johnson (95) that as little as 1.0 ,Ug of purified 0 antigen is 
sufficient to prepare or provoke the local Shwartzman reaction. On 
this basis, Vi antigens prepared from f,. ballerup and s. tynhosa, 
strain 61 are extremely pure substances. Local skin reactions did 
occur when Vi preparations. from E. coli and s. typhosa, strain Ty2 
.,,Tere used as the preparatory dose in concentrations of 31.3 ).tg and 
250 ~g respectively. Dilutions of these materials to 25 ~g of the 
E. coli Vi antigen preparation and 125 p.g of the s. typhosa, strain 
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Ty2 Vi antigen preparation gave no local Shwart~~an reaction. This 
indicate-s that the Vi antigen preparations from E • .£Q.li and S_. typhosa, 
strain Ty2 contain only trace amounts of contaminating antigens which 
confirms findings vr.L th the agar diffusion technique. 
The method of agar diffusion precipitation was utiliz:ed in 
a comparative study of antigens from acetone killed and dried. bacilli'~ 
This means of killing and drying the organisms seemed to be superior 
and more convenient than other methods of preparing the bacteria scr 
that soluble antigens of the whole bacterial cell could be studied~ 
However, the possibility- was not investigated that complete disrup-
tion of the bacterial_ cell might liberate still more soluble anti-
genic components capable of reacting in agar diffusion tests. Several 
strains of s·. typhosa and one strain of s . paratyplii C vmre reacted 
with various· a.ntiser.a. Most of the strains of 8'-~ . tynhosa studied. 
contained Vi antigen '-rhich r.eacted vrith Vi antibody in serum from 
rabbits immunized with S-~ typhoru! , strain Ty2 and s. typhosa, strain 
61. All of the s·trains, except t:vro which vrere probably in the rough 
form, reacted in the agar diffusion plate with antibodies present in 
s. typhosa, strain Ty2 serum. HO'\vever, all of the organi.sms t:es.ted 
did not contain all antigens present in s. typhosa, strain Ty2 and 
these differences in the different strains cannot be correlated 
\'lith phage types of the bacilli at present. Further investigation 
of the antigenic composition of these organisms is in order. 
A technique of absorpti.on directly on the agar gel plate 
viaS proposed and is still under study. This method when effectively 
u s ed should enable rapid practical absorption of antigens and. anti-
sera -vrhile being tested in the gel'~ 
SUNl'1ARY 
1. Zones of specific precipitate due to Vi sntigen and its antibody 
"YTere identified by the aK9-r diffusion technique. Vi antigens iso-
lated from Paracolobactrum ballel~p, Escherichia coli, Salmonella 
typhosa, strain Ty2, and Salmonella typhosa, strain 61 were sero-
logically identical by this method~ 
2. In agar diffusion plate_s, two zone~s of sp.ecific precipitate 
were observed when a certain ratio of pure Vi antigen was reacted 
"YTith Vi antibody. Correlation vlas made bet"Yreen this reaction and 
the previous data Qbtained in precipitin reactions: by others of 
acetylated and deacetylated polysaccharide of Pneumococcus Type I. 
3. The effects of heat and acid on purified Vi a.'tltigens v1er.e 
studied serologically. 
L~. Purified Vi a.'l'ltigens were found to be very poor· immunizing 
agents in the rabbit. 
5. In contrast . to acetone killed a.'l'ld dried Vi containing organisms 
"YThicb were toxic in rabbits, pure Vi antigen preparations "Yrere 
relatively non-toxic for the rabbit. 
6. It was shown that pure Vi antigen preparations vrere incapable 
of preparing rabbit skin for the local Shwartzman reaction-. 
7. The method of agar diffusion precipitation vra s utilized in com-
parative studies o:f antigens from several strains of acetone killed 
and dried s . typhosa. It ii.Jas found that ~11 the orge.nisms tested 
by this method did not contain all antigens pre·s ent in s. typbosa, 
strain Ty2. Furt her study of the antigenic composition of thes~ 
organisms is planned. 
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8. A technique of absorption directly on the agar gel plate was 
proposed and is still under study, 
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FIGURE 1 
Determination of the Zone of Precipi t ate 
due to Vi k1tigen 
Plate 1 
Center-
1-
2.-
3-
4--
5-
6-
Plate 2 
Center.-
1-
2-
~= 5-
6-
E. coli antiserum. 
P. baiTerup extract 1 mg/ m1 
P. ~a1lerUR Vi antigen 1 mg/ m1 E· coli extract 1 mg/ m1 
E. coli Vi ant:Lgen 1 mg/ ml 
s . typhosa , Ty2 ex tract I mg/ ml 
§. . typhosa , Ty2 Vi antigen 1 mg/ ml 
§. . _lli'Jho sa.:, 61 antiserum 
0.15 N sodi um chloride solution 
s . tynhosa, 61 extract 1 mg/ m1 
s. J;yphosa , 6:1 Vi antigen 0 .1 mg/ ml 
P. pallerup Vi antigen 0.1 mg/ m1 
E. coli Vi anti gen 0.1 mg/ ml 
§. .• f;iPhosa, Ty2 Vi antigen 0 .1 mg/ ml 
FIGURE l 
De t e r mi nation of t he Zone of Precipita te 
due t o V.i Anti gen 
Plat e l 
• 
• 
• ~·· ... 
Pl a t e 2 
FIGUHE 2 
Determination of Purity of Vi Antigen 
Plat e 1 
l ovrer center-
upper left-
upper r ight 
P. balleruu ~Dtiserum 
P. ballerup extract bef ore purification 1 mg/ ml f. ballerup Vi ~Dtigen 1 mg/ ml 
Plate 2 
center-
1-
2-
E. coli antisertun 
O.l5Msodium chloride solution 
E. coli extract 1 mg/ ml 
E. coli Vi antigen 1 mg/ ml 
-~-:-
,- E. coli Vi antigen 0 .25 mg/ ml 
E. coli. Vi antigen 0 .125 mg/ inl E. coli Vi ru1tigen 0.063 mg/ ml 
, 
5-
6-
--
7.3 
FIGURE 2 
Determinati on of Purity of Vi Ant-igen 
Plate 1 
I 
• • 
• • 
Plate 2 
FIGURE 3 
Sensitivity of Reaction of Vi Antigen and Its Antibody 
Plate 1 
center-
1-
2-
3.-
lf-
5-
6-
Plate 2 
center-
1-
2-
3-
4-
5~ 
6-
Plate 3 
P. ballerup antiserum 
P. ballerup_ Vi antigen P. ballerup Vi antigen 
P. ballerup Vi antigen f. ballerup Vi antigen 
P. ballerup Vi antigen 
0.15 M sodium chloride 
E. coli antiserum 
P. ballerup Vi antigen 
P . ballerup Vi antigen 
P. ballerup Vi antigen 
P. bal.] erup Vi antigen 
P. balleru_p Vi antigen 
P. ballerup Vi antigen 
1 mg/ml 
o_.l mg/ml 
o.ol mg/ml 
0.001 mg/ro.l 
0.0001 mg/ml 
solution 
10 mg/ml 
l , mg/ml 
0.1 mg/ml 
0.01 mg/ml 
o . oor mg/ml 
0.0001 mg/ml 
center- s . typho.--sa, Ty2 antiserum 
1- P. ballerup Vi antigen 1 mg/ml 
2- P. ballerup Vi antigen 0.1 mg/ml 
3-_ P. ballerup Vi antigen 0.01 mg/ml 
4 P. ballerup Vi antigen 0.001 mg~l 
5·- P. ballerup Vi antigen 0.0001 mg/ml 
6- 0.15 M. sodium chloride solution 
Plate 4 
center- S. typhosa, 61 an tisertun 
1- P. ballerup Vi antigen 1 mg/ml 
2- P·. ballerup Vi antigen 0.1 mg/ml 
3- P. ballerup Vi antigen 0.01 mg/ml 
4- P. ballerup Vi ru1tigen 0~001 mg/ml 
5- P . ballerup Vi ru1tigen 0.0001 mg/ml 
6- 0.15 M sodium chloride solution 
·FI GURE 3 
Sensitivity of Reaction of Vi Antigen and I ts Anti body 
-------- -- ..... 
·~ 
Pla te l Pl.s. te 2 
~~ 
-Plate 3 Plate 4 
FIGURE 4 
Dilutions o£ Vi Antigens and P. ballerup Antiser~m 
Plate Antigen in Lov;er Antiserum in Anti sermn. in 
I'J'Lunber Center Reservoir Upper Left Upper Right 
Reservoir Rese:rvoir 
1 P. ballerun, 1000 ...ug/ml 1:. ballei'Up, E· balleru:Q 
undiluted diluted 1 : 2 
2 P. ballerun, 100 pg/ml n II 
3 P. ballerup, 10 pg/ml II If 
4 ~- coli, 1000 p.g/ml If tr 
5 E. £911, 100 }lg/ml n II 
6 ~- coli , 10 pg/ml II II 
7 §.. t;t:nhosa, Ty2, lOOO pg/ml II II 
8 §.. t;y:nhosa, Ty2, 100 pg/inl !I II 
9 §.. t;z:Qhosa, Ty2, 10 pg/ml It n 
10 2· t:y:Qgo sa,, 61, 1000 pg/inl tt · II 
11 §.. t;yphosa, 61, lOC .,tlg/ml II tl 
12 s . :tYnhosa, 61 , 10 ,Alg/ml II tl 
FIGUHE 4 
Dilutions oi' Vi Anti gen s and P . ba l l erup Antiseru.rn 
FIGURE 5 
Dilutions of Vi Antigens and E . coli Antiserum 
Plate .lmtigen in Lovrer Antiserum in Antiserum in 
Nuraber Center Reservo.ir Upper Left· Upper Right 
Reservoir Reservoir 
1 P. balle1:Un, iooo ;ug/ml -~- -coli--- --~:E. coli -----
2 
3 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
P. balleruu, 100 ~g/ml 
P. b<:l.ll erup, 10 )Ug/ml 
E . coli, 1000 pg/ml 
E. ~' 100 pg/ml 
E. coli, 10 ~g/ml 
s . typhosa, Ty2, 1000 JUg/ ml 
s . typhosa, Ty2, 100 ,ug/ml 
s . typhosa, Ty2, 10 ;ug/ ml 
s. typhosa, 61 , 1000 JUg/ml 
s. typhosa, 61, 100 Jug/ml 
S . typhosa, 61 , 10 JUg/ml 
~Lndiluted diluted 1:2 
It II 
II II 
II tl 
1.1 II 
II It 
II II 
It II 
II 
II 
II 
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FIGURE 5 
Dilutions of Vi Ant i gens and E . coli Anti serum 
FIGURE 6 
Diluti0ns of Vi Antigens and s . typhosa , Ty2 Antiserum 
Pla ~-P..ntigen in Lm·rer Al1tiserum in Antiserum in 
N"Ll.Bber Center Reservo.ir Upper Left l;rpp er Right 
Reservoir Reservoir. 
1 P. balleruu, 1000 fUg/ ml §.. typgosq, Tya §.. t~uhosa, Ty2 
undiluted diluted 1 : 2 
2 P. balleru~,. 100 /Ug/ ml It If 
3 E· balleruQ, 10 ,ug/ml II II 
4 E coli, 1000 /Ug/ml II 11 
-· 
5 E. coli, 100 )Ug/ml II " 
6 ~. £Qli, 10 p g/ ml If tl 
7 s . t~phosa, Ty2, 1000 JUg/ ml It It 
8 §_. tJ::nhosa, Ty2, 100 ,ru.g/ ml II !I 
9 s . t;y:Qhosa, Ty2 , 10 fUg/ ml II II 
10 s . tnbosa, 61, 1000 ,ug/ ml If II 
11 s. typbosa, 61, 100 ;Ug/ml II If 
12 §_ . ty:Qbosa, 61 , 10 ,ug/ ml II II 
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FIGUHE 6 
Dilutions of Vi Ant i gens and s ·. ty phos a , Ty2 Anti s erum 
------------- --- --- - --------- - -
FIGURE 7 
Dilutions of Vi Antigens and s . typhosa, 61 Antiserum 
Plate Antigen in Lovrer Antiserum in Antiserum in 
Number Center Reservoir Upper Left Upper Right 
Reservoir Reservoir 
1 P. ballerup, 1000 _.ug/ml [ . txuJJ:osa, 61 s. t:y:pgo sa, 61 
undiluted diluted.l : 2 
2 E· balleru:Q ,. 100 }.lg/ml l.t u 
3 P. balleru:Q, 10 p.g/ ml tt tt. 
4 E . coli, 1000 pg/ml It ll 
5 E. coli, 100 }Ug/ml tt tt 
6 E. coli., 10 )llg/ml II' u 
7 s. t ;·tQhosa , Ty2, 1000 }Ug/ml tl II 
8. s . typgosa , Ty2 , 100 ,.ug/ml II tt 
9 §.. §"z:12hosa, Ty2, 10 pg/ml It rt 
10 s. t:z12hosa, 61, 1000 p g/ml II II 
11 s tv:Qhosa, 61, 100 p g/ ml u ll 
-· 
12 s. t;zQhosa, 61, 10 }Ug/ ml ll ll 
FIGURE 7 
Dilutions of Vi Anti gens and S . typhos a , 61 .Antiserum 
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FIGURE 8 
Nultiplicity of Specific Precipitate Lines due to Vi Antigen 
Plate 1 
center-
1-
2.-
~= 5-
6-
s. typhosa, 61 antiserum P. ballerup extract 1 mg/ml P. ballerup Vi antigen 1 mg/ml 
~;. coli extract I mg/ml 
E. coli Vi. antigen 1 mg/ml 
s. typhosa, Ty2 extract 1 mg/ml 
§.. typhosa, Ty2 Vi antigen l mg/ml 
•' 
FIGURE 8 
Nult i ) licity of Specific Precipita te Line s due to Vi Antigen 
· Plate l 
FIGURE 9 
Effect of Heat and Acid on Vi Antigen 
Plate l 
center - s. tx12hosa, 61 antis el''um 
1- P. balleru:Q Vi antigen I mg/ml 
2- P. balleru12 Vi antigen deacetylated 1 mg/ml 
3- P. ballerun :Vi antigen heated 4 hours in 1,1ater 
l mg/ml 
4- P. balleru12 Vi antigen heated 4 hours in acid 
l mg/ml 
5~ f. balleruo Vi antigen heated 24 hours in water 
l mg/ml 
6- p~ ball eru12 Vi antigen heated 24 hours in acid 
1 mg/ml 
Plate 2 
center- §. t:y:Qhosa, Ty2 antiserum 
1- P. balleru12 Vi antigen l mg/ml 
2- P. balleru12 Vi antigen deacetylated l mg/ml 
3- P. ballerU:Q Vi antigen heated 4 hours in ~>m t er 
l mg/ml 
4 hours 4- P. balleru:Q Vi antigen heated in acid 
l mg/m1 
5- P. balleru:12 Vi antigen heated 24 hours in water 
1 mg/ml 
6- P. balleru12 Vi antigen heated 24 hours in acid 
l mg/ml 
Plate 3 
c_~::mter- s. :!~~l:Qho sa, Ty2 antiserum 
1- P. balleru:Q Vi antigen 1 mg/m1 
2- P. ball eru·o Vi antigen 0.1 mg/ml 
3- f. balleru12 Vi antigen heated 4 hours in water 
l mg/inl 
4 4- P. ba11eru12 Vi a.Iltigen heated hours in \vater 
0 .1 mg/ml 
4 5- P. ballerun Vi antigen heated hours in acid 
l mg/ml 
6- P. balleru:Q Vi antigen heated l:.r. hours in acid 
0.1 mg/ml 
Plate 4. 
center- s. t;y:Qhosa, Ty2 antiserum 
1- P. ballenl:Q Vi antigen l .mg/ml 
2- P. balleru12 Vi antigen 0.1 mg/ml 
3- f. ballerup Vi antigen heated 2L1- bouns in \-Tater 
l mg/ml 
Ll-- P. balleru12 Vi antigen heated 24 hours in 1..rater 
0~~1 mg/ml 
5- P. balleru:Q v· antigen heated 24 hours in acid l 
1 mg/ml 
6- P. balleruo Vi aptigen heated 24 hours in acid · 
FIGURE 9 (continued) 
Plate 5 
center- s. :t:Lnhosa, 61 antiserum 
1- P. ba11erun Vi antigen 1_mg/ ml 
2- ,E . ba1lerun Vi antigen 0 . 1 mg/ m1 
3- ,E. ba1lerun Vi antigen heated 4 hours in water 
1 mg/m1 
4 - f. ballerup Vi antigen heated 4 hours in vrater 
0 . 1 mg/m1 
5- P. 1Ja1lerun Vi a._Yltigen heated 4 hours in acid 
1 mg/ml 
6-
.!:· ba11erun Vi ap.tigen heated 4 hours in acid 0'. 1 m.g/ml 
Pla te 6_ 
center- s. t;znhosa, 61 antiserum 
1- P. bal1eru:Q Vi antigen l _mg/ml 
2- ,!:. ba1lerun Vi antigen 0 . 1 mg/ml 
3- P. bal1erup Vi antigen heated 24 hours in -vrater 
1 mg/ml 
ll-- f. ballerup Vi 8J1tigen heated 24 hours in ivater 
o •. l mg/m1 
5- P. ballerun Vi an.tigen heated 24 hours in acid 
1 mg/ m1 
6:... P. bal1e;:up Vi ap.tigen heated 24 hours in acid 
o.l mg/m1 
FIGURE 9 
Effe ct of Heat and Acid :on Vi Antigen 
- r" -
Plate 1 Pla te 2 
• 
Pl a t e 3 Pl o.te 4· 
• 
Pla t e 5 Pla t e 6 
FIGURE 10 
Comparison of 0 and Vi Antigens in s. ty1Jhosa Strains 
r-
Plate 1 
center- §.. typhosa, Ty2 antiserum 
1- s. t;y:-gho sa, Ty2 bacilli 1 mg/ml 
2- s. tyuhosa, Ty2 bacilli 0 .2 mgi ml 
3- s. t~L:Qhosa, Ty2 bacilli 0 .1 mg/ ml 
4- s. t;iphosa, Ty2 bacilli o.o5 mg/ml 
5- s. til]2hosa, Ty2 bacilli 0 .025 mg/ ml 
6- s. typhosa, Ty2 bacilli 0 .013 mg/ml 
Plate 2 
cente1"- s. tynhosa, 6:1 antiserum 
1- s·. t;y:nhosa, 61 bacilli l _mg/ml 
2- §:~ ..:t:Ynhosa, 61 bacilli 0.2 mg/ml 
~= s tynhosa,. 61 bacilli 0.1 mgjml --· ~ tvPhosa,. 61 bacilli o·.o5 mg/ml v. 
-' S' t;,eohosa, 61 bacilli 0 . 0 25 ms/ ml :J -
-· 6- §. typhosa, 61 bacilli 0.013 mg/:inl 
Flate 3 
CE:)nter- s. ty-ohosa, Ty2 antiserum. 
1- s. typhosa, 0-901 ant.igen l .mg/ml 
2- s. typhos.a, 0-901 cmtigen 0_.2 mg/ ml 
~= ~. tyghosa, 0-901 antigen o~.l mg/ml s . ~osa, 0-901 antigen o.05 mg/ml 
5- s. tYJ2hosa, 0-901 antigen o·.o25 mg/ ml 
6- §.. t:Z:Qho~a, 0-901 antigen 0.013 mg/ ml 
' 
.. 
.. 
~1. 
FIGURE 10 
Comparison of 0 and Vi Antigens 
in S . typhosa strains 
Plate 1 
Plate 2 
Plate 3 
FIGURE 11 
Comparison of Strains of Typhoid Organi sms and s. :Qaratyphi c 
Plate 1 
center-
1-
2-
~= 
·5-
6-
Plate 2 
center-
1-
2-
3-
4-
5-
6-
Plate 3 
center·.:. 
1-
2-
3-
4-
5-
6-
Plate 4 
center-
1-
2-· 
3-
4-
5-
6-
Plate 5 
center-
1-
2-
~= 5-
6-
P. 
P. 
s. 
s. 
s. 
8:~ 
s. 
&;. 
P. §. 
s. 
s. 
s. §.. 
s. 
P. 
s. 
s. 
~ .. §. 
s. 
s. 
E· 
.§._~ 
s. 
s. 
s. 
s. 
s. 
P. 
z. 
'S'. 
s. 
s. 
s. 
bal1erup antiserum 
bal1erun Vi antigen 1 mg/ml 
tvohosa, 863 susp~nsion of organisms 1 mg/ml 
typhos~, 858 suspension of organisms 1 mg/ml 
~YRhQsa, 4487 suspension of organisms l mg/ml 
~osa,, 86~7 suspension of organisms 1 mg/m1 
paratyphi c, Bagdad suspension of organisms 1 mg/m1 
coli antiserum 
ba11erun V± antigen l mg/ m1 
typhosa, 863 suspension of organisms 1 mg/m1 
typhosa, 858 suspension of organisms 1 mg/ml 
typhosa, 4487 suspension of organisms 1 mg/m1 
typhosa, 867 suspension of organisms 1 mg/m1 
naratyphi C Bagdad suspension of organisms l mg/m1 
typhosa, Ty2 antiseru.m 
ba11erup Vi· antigen 1 mg/m1 
typhosa, 863 suspension of organisms 1 mg/ml 
ty-nho sa, 858 suspension of organisms 1 mg/m1 
typhosa, l.JltB7 suspension of organisms 1 mg/ml 
typhosa, 867 suspension of organisms 1 mg/ml 
paratyphi c, Bagdad suspension of organisms 1 mg/m1 
typhosa, 61 antiserum 
ba11'erup Vi antigen 1 mg/m1 
_typhosa, 863 suspension of organisms 1 mg/ml 
typhosa, 858 suspension of organi sm s 1 mg/ml 
typho sa, 4487 suspension of organi~ms 1 mg/ml 
typhosa, 86? suspension of organisms 1 mg/m1 
paratyphi c, Bagdad suspension of organisms 1 mg/m1 
typhos~, 0-901 ru1tiserum 
ba11erup V± antigen 1 mg/m1 
t~)hosa, 863 suspension of organisms 1 mg/m1 
typfiosa, 858 suspension of organisms 1 mg/m1 
typhosa, 4Lr87 suspension of organisms 1 mg/ml 
typhos9;, 867 suspension of organi sms 1 mg/ml 
para typhi C, Bagdad suspension of organi.sms 1 mg/ml 
FIGURE 11 
Comparison o.f Strains of Typhoid Organisms 
and S . par atyphi C 
. ) 
Plate 1 Plate 2 
Pl a t e 3 Pla te 4 
.. .. 
Pl ate 5 
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FIGURE 12 
Comparison of Strains of Typhoid Organ.isms* 
Plate 1 
center- s. t~nhosa, Ty2 antiserum 
1- s. t~J2ho sa , Ty2 
2- s .• t-y:J2hosa, Ty2E 
~= s. t:L:Qhosa , SH Vi s . t~:Qhosa, 752 ( phage typ e Dr ) 
5- s. t-y::Qgosa , 859 (phage type B1 ) 
6- s. t~pho lli! , 860 (phage type B2 ) 
Plate 2 
center- s . t~:Qho sa,. 61 a_rt ti serum 
1- s. t~:Qho sa, 61 
2- s. ty:::Qhosa, Ty2E 
3- s. t.:lJ2hosa, SH Vi 
4- s . t~J2hosa , 752 ( phage type D1 ) 5- §. . tv:Qhosa , 859 (phage type B1 ) 6- s . t~phosa , 860 (phage type B2) 
Plate 3 
center- §.Jt t:L:Qhosa, Ty2 antiserum 
1 - · s. t~:Qhosa, Ty2 
2- s. t:z:Qhosa , 861 (phage type B1 ) 
3- ,e.. t:z:Qgosa , 862 (.phage tYJ.D;e C 
4- ,e.. t:z:ghosa, 865 (phage type Du) 
5- .§._. t:l:Qhosa , 866 (phage type D4 Felix) 
6- s. t:t::Qhosa, 868 ( phage type D6) 
Plate 4 
center- s ~ t:L:Qhosa , 61 antiserum 
1,;.. s . t;z:Qhosg,. 61 
2- §. . tvngosa , 861 (phage type ~1 ) 3- s. t-y::Qhosa , 862 (phage type 
4- .s . t:t::Qhosa , 865 (phage type D4) 
5- .§.. tY:QhQ..§.g , 866 ( phage type D4 Felix) 
6- s. tzngo§.g,. 868 ( phage type D6 ) 
* Antigen preparation s consist of 1 mil ]igram acetone killed and 
dried organisms suspended in 1 milliliter 0 . 15 M sodium chloride 
solution . 
FIGURE 12 
Comparison of Strains of Typhoid Organisms 
Pl ate 1 Plc: te 2 
P l ate 3 Pla.te 4 
FI GURE 12 (continued) 
Plate 5 
center- s. t:ynhosa, Ty2 antiserum 
1- _e:. t;z:Qhosa, Ty2 
2- s. t:z:nhosa, 874 (phage type H) 
~= s. typho sa, 877 (phage type LI) §. • . tvnhosa, 880 (phage type N) 
5- s. :tznhosa, 1080 
6- s. tynhosa, Lall32 
Plate 6 
center- §.~ tynhosa, 61 antiserum 
1- s t;z:Qhosa; 61 
-· 2- .§... _ty]2hosa, 874. (phage type H) 
3- S' .• :!;:i:Qho sa, 877 (phage type LI) 
4- s. ~:Qhosa, 880 (.phage type N) 
5- §.. ty:Qgosa, 1080. 
6-- .§... ty]2hosa,, Lall32 
Plate 7 
c.enter- §. .• tynhosa,. Ty2 antiserum 
1.~ s. t-z;ngosa, Ty2 
2- s ~ tnhosa, Lall34: 
3- s. t;z]2ho sa, 1889 (phage bJpe FY) 
4- s. tynhosa, 2454 (phage type N 
5- s •. t:y::ghosa, 2503 (phage type M) 6.:.. s. t;t:]2hosa, 61 
Pla te 8 
center- §_. tY::Qho sa, 6-1 antiserum 
1- s :t:L:nhosa, 61 
-· 2- s. t;z;nho sa, Lall34 
3- s .• tyQhosa, 1889 (phage type FJ) 
4- s. tynho~sa, 2454. (phage type M .-
5- .§... tynhosa, 2503 (phage type H) 
6- s. t;znhosa, Ty2 
FIGURE 12 (continued) 
• 
Compari s on of Stra ins of Typhoi d Organi sms 
-------------- ------ - -
Pl ate 5 Pl a. te 6 
Plate 7 Pl ate 8 
FIGURE 13 
Absorption in the Agar Diffusion Pl a te 
Plate 1 
lower center - §.. t ;zJ2hosa, Ty2 antiserum 
upper left - s. .t:;znhosa , Ty2 extrac t 1 mg/ ml OVE?r s. typhosa, 
0-901 antiserum 4.. 
upper right - s . typhosa, Ty2 extract 1 mg/ ml over agar 
FIGURE 13 
Absorpti on in t he Agar Diffusion Pla te 
·- ------ ------ ----- - -
Plate l 
TABLE I 
Activity of Vi Anti gen Preparations i n Production of Local Shwart zman Reaction o o 
Amount of Ani mal s prepared 1-Ti t h Vi antigen from org anism: Ani mal s prepared 
Prepar a tory P . E. s . s . \Tl th 0 antigen f rom 
I nje ction ballerup coli typhos a , Ty2 typhosa , 61 s . typhosa , 0-901 
250 . 00 IJ.g N. 
125 . 00 llg N .• 
'2 . 5 IJ.g N. 
31 . 3 j.!g N. 
25 . 0 · ~g N. 
15 . 7 ~g N. 
7 . 8 5. IJ.g l\T . 
2 . 5 IJ.g N. 
Control : Animal s 
prepared 250 ~g 
S . typhosa, 0-901 
R. 
R. 
R. 
R. 
R. 
D. 
D. 
R. 
2 v 4 0 -'"-
2 X 2 . 5 0 
2 X 1 0 
1 . 5 X 1 . 5 
N. R. 
N. D. 
N. D. 
N. R. 
antigen 1 . 5 x 2 o 2 ~ 5 x 3 ° · 
Control : .A..ni mals 
prepared 0 . 25 m.l 
0 . 15M sodimn chloride 
solution N. R. N. R. 
0 
1 . 5 X 1 . 5 0 N. R. 1 X 1 . 5 0 
N. R. N. R. 0 . 5 X 0. 5 0 
N. R. N. R. 1 X 1 0 
N. R. N. R. 1 . 5 X 1 . 5 0 
N. R. N. R. N. D. 
N. D. N. D. 1 X 1 0 
N. D. N. D. 1 X 1 0 
N. R. N. R • . N. D. 
2 . 5 X 3 ° 2 X 3 ° 
N. R. N. R. N. R. 
0 
0 0 
N. D. 
N . R . 
Ar ea of hemorrhag ic l esion in centimeters . Average area in r abbits t e s t ed . 
I n all titrat i ons shocki ng dose consi s t ed of 50 )J.g s . typhosa , 0-901 antigen . 
Not Done 
No Reaction 
• 
TABLE II 
Toxicity of Vi Antigens 
1--Iilligram A."llorm t 
of Injected £. ballerup E. coli 
Antigen Vi Antigen Vi Antigen 
10 . 000 1/4 3/3 
5'. 000 0/4 
2.500 4/4 
1.250 4/4 
o'.625 4/4 
o ·.l56 4/4 
o.039 2/4 
0.020 2/4 
Numerator - number of rabbits died 
Denominato:r -number of rabbits injected 
" '1 
87. 
s. t:znhosa,Ty2 s . tznhosa,6l 
Vi Antigen . Vi Antigen 
1/4 
1/4 0/4 
1/4 
0/4 
Hfr.:1UNOLOGI CAL CHARACTERIZATION OF Vi AliJ"TIGENS 
(Publica tion no. ) 
Roberta Emerson Whiteside, Ph.D. 
Boston University Graduate School, 1957 
Haj or Professor: Professor Edgar E. Baker 
Vi antigen vms first discovered as a component of the typhoid 
bacillus in 193Lr-. Since that time, serologically identical or very 
closely rel a ted Vi antigens have been found to occur in almost all 
freshly i solated strains of Salmonella tyohosa, in some strai ns of 
Sal monell a naratyphi C and in one strain each of Paracolobactrum 
ballerup and Escherichia coli. The purpo se of the present investi-
ga tion ·Has to i nununologically characterize Vi anti gens vlhich Here 
purifi ed by the method of Bak er (Baker, E. E., To be published). 
Serologic properties of Vi antigens were studied by the agar 
diff usion technique . It -vras found that zones of specific precipitate 
could be identified in the agar "Hhich were due to Vi a.n tigen and its 
antibody . Vi antigens prepared from _E. ballerup, E. coli, s . typhosa, 
strai n Ty2 and s. t;rohosa, strain 61 ;.·rere serologically identical by 
this method . 
This precipitin technique presented it self as a highly sensi-
tive method f or detection of small amounts of ru~tig en s and as little 
as 1.0 mi ci·ogr a.m of purified Vi aJltigen per milliliter of 0.15 H 
sodi"Lun chlori de soluti on f ormed a vi sible zone of precipita tion. In 
order t o be certain th at the properties of Vi aJ.~tigen under considera-
tion -vrere attributed solely to Vi aJ.J.tigen, this sensitive agar di f -
fusion technique ;.·ras appl i ed t o determine purity of antigen prepara-
tions. It -vras noted t ha t Vi antigens derived from P. bal l erup and 
s •. typhosa, s trai n 61 lrrere serologically p1..1.re substances. Hmvever, 
Vi antigen preparations '\vere isolated from E. coli and S . ty:phosa, 
strain Ty2 vrhich contained a very small amoru1.t of another sub stance. 
A serologic study of Vi antigen -vras made in "\vhich several 
concentrations of Vi antigens w·ere reB.cted in agar diffusion preci~ 
pitin te s ts vJith different dilutions of antisera . The antisera 
-vrere pr epared by immunizing rabbits "~>Ti th acetone killed and dried 
organisms containing Vi antigen. It was observed that at a certain 
ratio of Vi antigen to antibody, t-vro precipitate zones were visible. 
Since the position of the precipitate zone in the agar 'I.:J"a s 'determined 
by the concentration of reactants when other factors remained con-
stant, one antibody concentration ;:vas reacted with decreasing con-
centrations of Vi antigen. The two zones of specific precipitate 
became superimposed and further dilution of Vi antigen did not 
result in separation of the tilro zones. It may be that acetylated 
and a small amount of deacetylated Vi antigen were present in the 
purified preparations. Like the capsular polysaccharide of Pneumo-
cocens Type r, acetylated Vi antigen may be capable of absorbing all 
the specific antibody while the deacetylated antigen may have been 
capable of absorbing only antibody reactive with the deacetylated 
antigen leaving the antibody titer for the acetylated antigen un-
cha_n.ged. This hypothesis was strengthened by agar diffusion pre-
cipitin studies using Vi antigen which was deacetylated by hydrolysis 
with sodium hydroxide. 
Vi antigens 1vere characterized further biologically. Acetone 
killed and dried Vi containing organisms were excellent immunizing 
2. 
agents in the rabbit . However, purified Vi antigens from the se 
. . -
organisms vrere very poor immunizing agents in rabbits . 
Rabbits were apparently very sensitive to intoxication by 
the Vi containing organisms under study. Therefore, purified Vi 
antigens were te sted for toxic effects in these animals. It was 
fm .. md that the pure Vi antigens 1·mre relatively non,;.t·oxic even 
when administered in large doses. 
Purified Vi antigens were employed as preparatory injections 
in an effort to demonstrate the Shwartzman phenomenon of :Local 
skin reactivity. It has been shovm tha t pure Vi antigens were 
incapable of preparing rabbit skin for the local Shwartzman reaction. 
The agar diffusion technique was employed in comparative 
studies of anti_gens from several st.rc:tins of s. ,typhosa. Antigenic 
analyses of the various strains of s~ typbosa are still under in-
vestigation. 
A technique of absorption directly in the agar diffusion 
pla te vias proposed and is presently under study. 
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